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Phone book leaves 2,000 Allstonians without a listing
Gaffe causes Bell
Atlantic to keep 779
exchange out of
community directory

By Jason Leffetts
TAB Correspondent
hen Bell Atlam:ic delivered its community
phone books to
Allston-Brighton last week, the
books included 12 pages of Yellow
Page ads for lawyers, 17 for pizza,

W

and one outlet each for skating
clothes and meat brokers.
The white pages, however, failed
to list all of the phone numbers in
the 779 Allston exchange. That
means about 2,000 angry
Allstonians such as Adam Holt will
spend the next year without a listing

in their community phone book.
Holt, who is part of the missing,
779 contingent, said the screwup
has forced him to lose faith in his
phone company.
"Personally, you don't have to try
to hate this company," Holt said.
'They don't seem to care, so I don't

care."
For privacy-seekerl!, an unlisted
phone number costs '$1.90 a month.
For those in 779, it came gratis this
year, whether they like it or not.
Holt may say he doesn't care, but he
was steamed up enough to call Bell
PHONE, page 22

Proposal
prompts
~ltcing

ilebate
.

us1nesses ay e
access to residentonly areas
By Debra Goldstein

m SltJ/f Wrikr

proposal to open Boston's
resident-only parking spaces
to nonresident employees of
local~ during daytime
hours has prompted an avalanche of
phone calls, letters and e-mails to the
offtee of City Councilor Brian
Honan, who first submitted the idea
to the Boston City C0W1Cil.
From the tone of the correspondence, it is clear that Honan's idea is
generating intense reactions throughout the city.
Business leaders generally favor
the idea, saying it will free up muchneeded parking space in the city's
business districts.
But for many residents, who have
been fighting to protect their valuable parking turf, the proposal threatens to undo years of lobbying to create residential parking designations
in Boston's neighborhoods. Many
longtime residents of Boston can
remember the days before residentonly parking permits existed, and are
wary of returning to the anarchy that
once reigned over the parking spaces
in front of their homes.
"Getting residential parking is a
task," AIJston Civic Association Paul
Berkeley said. '1t's what makes living in the city livable for those peoPAR.KING, page 22
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Allston'~ Tim Daly Jr. is recovering from a Christmas Day double-lung transplant that saved his life. Although he still wears a~ to prevent infection, Daly is
recovering well and plam to climb the stairs of the Prudential Building this month to raise money for cystic fibrosis research.

S'I'II jL BREA:
Allston resident
recovers from
double-lung
transplant
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
im Daly Jr. slept through
Christmas this year. But he
did not miss the spirit of
the holiday. On Dec. 25, he lay

T

sedated in a Brigham and Women's

Hospital bed and received a very
unusual gift: a double lung transplant that saved his life.
Before the transplant, Timmy
couldn't walk up a flight of stairs
without stopping to catch his
breath, and every hour he
coughed so violently that his face
turned scarlet red, purple and
blue. It was easy to pick him out
as he walked down the street from
his house on Aldie Street in

Allston to his cousin's. Timmy
was the guy rolling the oxygen
tank alongside him. His lungs
were filling with fluid, and as a
result they were not bringing
enough oxygen into his bloodstream or getting rid of enough
carbon dioxide.
Tunmy was dying at the age of
31.

It should not have been a smprise. Daly was born with cystic
fibrosis, an inherited, degenerative

G
disease that affects many major
organs, including the lungs. When
he was born at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital in 1967, the doctors did
not have high hopes for the baby
boy.
His parents were both carriers
of the gene for cystic fibrosis,
making them unwitting candidates
to give birth to a child with the
disease. After his birth, they
learned it is a common disease.
TRANSPLANT page 22
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A Bread & Circus Holiday

Don't Leave
Anything To Chance!

Order Ahead!
Look In Next Weeks TAB for our-:

Spring"
Holiday Menu
Order Guide

UTOO Rdng 340 A.A

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION
ANY 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT

L/llSL7!Re

Prepared Foods · Natural.Meats
Sparkling Seafood · Specialty Cheeses
Freshly Baked Pastries & Desserts

Clrlll BtCll!eNI ... " ' Olw Clo< L-1 Per C.- •Wf' Co.l>T •~ 'l117•

SHOCKS • BRAKES • ALIGNMENTS •

AND MORE

(617) 232-4869
144 Boylston St., on Rt. 9(Near BrooklineVillage)• Brookline
"MASSACHUSffiS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910)
Visit us on our website al Linertire.com
Find Us Fast In Bell Atl antic Yellow Pa es

"FR~C: SHUTTLE SERVICE TO HOME OR WORK'

a

Bread & Circus

WHOLE FOODS MARKET

• In Business for 50 Years
• Factory Trained Technicians
• FREE Estimates
• Approved by All Insurance
Companies

• WE WORK ON ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

THE BEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT IN TOWN
SERVING BROOKLINE FOR 20 YfARS

EARLY BIRD SPECIAl
$095
7

4-6 pm, Monday - Thursday
Complete with chowder, salad, toffee & dessert

444 Wetertown Street
Rt. 16, Newton, MA 02158

Tel: (617} 558·6317

•

Luncheon Specia ls
Served Mon.·Sat., 11--4
Broiled Schrod
Br. Smelts
Madceret

~) BU/CIC~

s5 35
•

Fr. SchfOd

Fr. Smelts
Fr. Sole

356 Harvar Street , Broo ine, MA • 566-5590

It's good to have expert, compassionate health care close to home. It's even better when
it's backed by one of the area's best hospitals. As part of Caritas Health Services
at Brighton Marine, our board certified physicians provide you and your family with the
highest level of medical care - close to your home. Our staff specializes in internal
medicine, and our location has a laboratory, an x-ray facility, and a pharmacy on site. And,
because Caritas Health Services is part of St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, you'll have instant
access to the region's best medical resources. Call 6 17-562-5250 for an appointment.
Weekend hours are available ; most major insurance plans are accepted.

Rus~ian,

Spanish,

Portuguese, Cambodian, and Vietnamese interpreters are also available. Free parking.

Caritas Health Services
at Brighton Marine
CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

77 Warren Street, Boston, MA 02135
www.brightonmarine.org
Ambulatory Services of St. Eflzabet h's Medical Center
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YMCA gets
closer to
Oak Square
Plan to build new facility
has widespread support
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
he Allston-Brighton YMCA's plan
to build a facility on the site of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority's Oak Square property
has received several boosts over the past few
weeks.
First, on Feb. 23, the " Y" got word of an
anonymou donation to be applied toward the
construction of a new building. Although the
amount has not been made public, AllstonBrighton YMCA Director Tim Garvin said it
is a "six-figure gift."
Then, two days later, the Boston
Redevelopment Authority decided the
Allston-Brighton YMCA shoµld be designated to redevelop the vacant building at 599633 Washington St.
In reference to the BRA's vote, Garvin said,
"I think it's huge. It shows the city's support
for this project, but it also shows the community support for the project."
"It gives clear responsibility to the YMCA
a'i far as developing that site," Garvin added.
"It'· more than a vote of responsibility. It's a
vote of approval."
The BRA vote gives the YMCA the leverage to move forward with the project.
However, the "Y" still needs to get architectural design plans approved by the neighborhood and the city.
The YMCA plans also hinge on when the
MBTA will rransfer the titJe of the property to

T

The A&ton-Brighton YMCA is moving ahead with plans to move to this Oak Square site.

the BRA. Until that happens, it is impossible
for the YMCA to ru.nounce a timeline for critical phases of the project, such as when
requests for design proposals can be issued
and when construction can begin.
Because the property ownership transfer
will pass to the BRA rather than directly to
the YMCA, the city can transfer the property
with no costs involved. Despite that, officials
in the YMCA administration till need to
negotiate how and where to move the structure, caJled an emergency transfer station,
which is sitting on the property.
Another major development in the YMCA's

plan for a new building wa'i hiring Willy
Sclarsic, the senior vice president of
Continental Wingate, as project mitnager. He
is handling•details such as wning and architecture for the new facility.
Over the past two years, funding for the
project has solidified. The YMCA of Greater
Boston made the largest contribution toward
the project by issuing and selling a $2.28 million bond. That will have to be paid back with
interest.
In addition to the recent anonymous donation, businesses and individuaJs have contributed to get the new YMCA off the

ground. New Balance was the first large
donor. It made a $50,000 contribution in
1997. Stop & Shop followed suit in May
1998, with a $50,000 contribution of its own.
That same month, Liberty MutuaJ donated $1
million. Members of the YMCA board and
staff members have pooled their resources as
well, with individuaJ donations adding up to
$60,000.
Community members and locaJ elected
officials have watched the plans develop
with interest and worked hard to advocate
for the YMCA's move to Oak. Square. said
Garvin. Q

Resident complaints prompt city trash hearing
Activist groups call
for cleaner streets
By Debra Go/d.llein
TAB Staff Writer
's a dirty job, but someone's
got to do it.
And that omeone, according
to the Aberdeen and Reservoir
Civic Association, is the city. The
organization's members are angry
over what they claim is inadequate
street cleaning in their Cleveland
Circle area neighborhood.
For years, the association has
fought to better utilize the city's
street-sweeping service by requiring residents to move their cars to
alternate sides of the street twice a
month so that the Department of
Public Works can sweep and clean
neighborhood streets. However,
area residents complain that their
streets are full of trash and that

l

when street sweepers do come
through, they cannot get to the
curbside refuse because cars are
parked there, blocking the way.
According to civic association
representatives, two years ago former Tran portation Department
Commi ioner John Magee
promised to post aJtemate-side-ofthe street parking signs to alleviate
the problem. Then Magee resigned
and the process stalled.
The signs, evident in other
Boston neighborhoods, were never
posted. That prompted local
activists to take up the clean cause
once again.
"We started putting on the pressure," said Aberdeen and Reservoir
Civic Association President Eva
Webster. "Last summer, in City
HaJl, they promised us again. They
even gave us a map showing us
how the street cleaning in our area
was going to work."

"We basically don't know why
they broke their officiaJ promise
with us twice," said Webster. "All
the downtown areas, they have
street-cleaning signs. So there is
absolutely no excuse for us not to
have street-cleaning signs."
City Councilor Brian Honan said
he hopes to see alternate-side parking signs up by the time spring
street cleaning resumes his spring.
"We've got commitments from
the present commissioner of transportation and the previous commissioner of transportation," said
Honan. 'They've got to get out and
put the signs up."
The city's "posted" street cleaning program runs from April I
through Nov. 30. During this period, motor vehicles are ticketed if
they do not adhere to the aJtcmatcside-of-the-street rules listed on
city signs. The rules require that
vehicles not park during certain

hours on designated sides of the
street on particular days during particular weeks of the month.
The problem of dirty streets is
not confined to residential neighborhoods. Papers, cans and bottles
are evident in business districts
such as Cleveland Circle and
Allston Village.
"We've got so many businesses
along there," said Honan. "We
need to have more barrels."
'The more barrels that are available to people to dispose of their
trash, the better. And the more
times we can have them picked up,
the better," said Honan.
Still, there is praise in the midst
of the Criticism for how the
Department of Public Works operates.
"I think the mayor is doing an
exceptional job at city services,"
said Joe Hogan, a member of the
Brighton Neighborhood
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An item in Jeff Ousborne's
March 2-8 politics column
["Dapper fires again'1 incorrectly identified the home
neighborhood of City
Councilor Albert "Dapper"
O' Neil. O'Neil is from
Ro lindaJe.
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Councilors ordered
to tum over e-mail
Six refuse, despite
instructions from
Secretary of State
By Linda RosencrQllCe
TAB Staff Writer
everal Boston City
Councilors are still refusing
to release their work-related
e-mail records to The TAB, despite
being told to do so by the Secretary
of State's office.
"I told this guy from the
Secretary of State's office that I'd
turn over my e-mail as soon as a
judge ordered me to," said AtLarge City Councilor Stephen
Murphy, of Hyde Park. "He told
me he'd get the attorney general
involved. I said 'f- the attorney
general. I'm still not turning over
my e-mail.'"
Except for certain exemptions, email records, sent or received by
state and municipal employees,
such as written through the U.S.
Postal Service, are a matter of public record, according to the state's
Supervisor of Public Records. The
public records office falls under the
jurisdiction of Secretary of State

S

William Galvin's office.
In January, The TAB filed a
Freedom of Information request for
the Jan. 3- 16 e-mail records of
Boston Redevelopment Authority
Director Thomas O'Brien, Mayor
Thomas Menino and the 13 city
councilors.
In response to that request, the
mayor, as well as Back Bay City
Councilor Thomas Keane, AllstonBrighton City Councilor Brian
Honan and At-Large City
Councilor Peggy Davis-Mullen
provided The TAB with copies of
their e-mail reco¢s.
O'Brien and At-Large City
Councilor Albert "Dapper" O'Neil
do not use e-mail, according to
their staffs.
Initially, Council President James
Kelly, North End City Councilor
Paul Scapicchio, West Roxbury
Councilor Maura Hennigan, Hyde
Park City Councilor Daniel Conley,
as well as At-Large City Councilor
Francis "Mickey" Roache and
Murphy refused to coiwly with
law. Roxbury Councilor Gareth
Saunders, Dorchester City
Councilor Maureen Feeney and
Mattapan Councilor Charles
Yancey did not even respond to

Log-onto
a great auto
loan rate!
Getting a great auto loan deal has never
been easier. just log onto the Peoples web site
and apply online - or visit any office.
•
•
•
•
APR*

New or Used Cars
100% Financing
24 Hour Approval
Apply Online at
www.pfsb.com

• 4Years

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
Allston • Brighton • West Roxbury

254-0707
Mcmbu f-DIC
r

Crimson clinic

The TAB 's request.
Those who refused The TAB's
request said their e-mail was "personal and confidential."
However, after being contacted
by telephone the Supervisor of
Public Records, Roache, Hennigan
and Saunders said they would comply with the law.

"I said 'f- the
attorney general. I'm
still not turning over
my e-mail.' "
City Councilor Stephen Murphy

The supervisor's office is issuing
formal orders to the councilors who
are still refusing to comply with the
law. After a councilor receives the
formal written order, he has 10
days to turn over the recw-ds, or the
supervisor will refer the matter to
the attorney general's office.
"If we agree with the interpretation of the [Supervisor of Public
Records], we could take them to
court," said Brian Heffon, a
spokesman for Attorney General
Thomas Reilly. "In addition the
person who made the request can
always take them to court, too." 0

Harvard University defenseman Ben Storey offers instruction to another
standout hockey player, Craig Bowman of the Allston-Brighton Youth Hockey
League, at Harvard University. Storey joined Harvard hockey roach Ronn
Tommassoni and other Harvard teammates as they oooducted a recent clinic
for the Allston-Brighton Youth Hockey League Players.

BRASCO ON
REAL ESTATE
For most ~ w00 are thinking of
selling their homes, thin~ couldnl get much
better! The rax law enocted in the fall of I'1J1 ~
sellers a great tax break!
Married couples can now exclude up to
$500,00) of their profits from the sale of their
primary residence. And they can sell-and-save as
often as ~ery l\\U years. Single tax mers can
exclude up to $250,00). And of course homeOO'n-

Your Wireless Communications Consultants
1641 Beacon Street • BROOKLINE MA 02445

PIDE: 617-734-7900

PAGER SPECIALS

The New Tax Law
Helps Sellers
Big-Tune!

$96.95*

Kate
Brasco

FREE ACTIVATION
FREE PAGER
FREE VOICEMAIL
One Year of Unlimited Service

ers can continue to deduct their property taxe.5 and
the interest they pay on ahome mortgage.
Under the old tax laws, sellers merely deferred
taxes when they sold, and only if they bought
another home that cost as much as or more than
their old house - and the purchase had to take
place within I\\~ years of the sale. Then, after the
age of 55, they could take a once-in-a-lifetime
$125,00) tax exclusion. But even that exclusion
was hedged about with many restrictions, and it
involved extensive, life-long record-keeping.
The new change is good for just about everybody. A few sellers may think wistfully of the old
rollcwer rules - because when they sell they stand
to make higher profits than they can exclude. But
foc most homeowners, the new tax structure is just
great (For detailed information about how the law
affects ~ personally, please consult )OOf tax
advisor.)
Kate Brosco is a Principal Realtor at
CENTURY 2I Shawmut Properlies in Brighton. If
;oo have a question on a Real Estate related
matter or need assistance, call Kate at 787-2121.
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$49.95*
with the activation of qualified digital phone

www.pfsb.com

*One year of service w/Small Talk Voice Mail and
activation fee included. Available while supplies last.
May not be combined with other store promotions.

•Rate as or2/JSl99 llld JUbJ«I 10 dwlgc. APR requires 48 pa)ments or $24.30 per $1000
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Approval within one business day. Other n:stncoon~ apply.
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Authorlzsd Dealer
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IN BRIEF
People of the Year
raceptlon rescheduled
The 1999 TAB People of the Year
Awards reception, which was cancelled due to snowy weather on
Thursday, Feb. 25, has been
rescheduled for Thursday, March
11.
All award recipients are welcome
to attend the event. The celebration
will be held at the Community
Newspaper Company offices in
Needham, at 254 Second Ave.,
from 6 to 8 p.m. Cocktails and
refreshments will be served from 6
to 7 p.m., and awards will be presented from 7 to 8 p.m.
Please call Catrell Booker at
(781) 433 -8312 for more information.

on Route 2A (Marrett Road) in
Lexington. The forum is free and
open to the public.
As part of coverage of the issue of
special education by Community
Newspaper Company, Richard
Robison, executive director of the
Federation of Children with Special
Needs, and Lida Harkins will take
part in a live "chat" online at
www.townonline.com on Thursday,
March 4, at 7 p.m.

~~Rll!~
•.tBetter
l1WH~1l1~®
Nobody Knows
Homes Better™

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ewnlng and Saturday Houre
Fru ~ricing Moet L~one
lneurance Accepted
Speclallete on Staff
~yment Plane Avallal>le
~
Major Credit Carde
~-~

Ors.~ -&-

~~

BllOOKllNE
BURLINGTON
CAMBRIDG~ CHElMSFORD
61 1-262-01~
617-232·1515
181-221.oon
617-354·3300
978-250-7581
MALDEN
NATICK
PEABODY
QUINCY
STOUGHTON WALTHAM W. ROXBURY
781 ·324·3200 508-655-200) 978·532-2700 617-471·3600 781·341·3700 781-899-3700 617-325-3700
BOSTON
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Forum organized for
co111111nlty Improvements
The Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic

Aswcialion will be hosting a
"Citiz.en's Forum with Elected
Otlkials" on Thursday, March 18, at
7 p.m. at the Jewish Community
Center, 50 Sutherland Road.
The forum will focus on the condition of Commonwealth Avenue and
will discuss improvements in
Cleveland Circle.
Among several guests invited to
the meeting are late Sen. Steven
Tolman, state Rep. Brian Golden,
City Councilor Brian Honan and
Hayley Snaddon, the AllstonBrighton community liaison for
Mayor Thomas Menino's office.
Representatives from the
Massachusetts Highway Department,
the Boston Redevelopment Authority
and the Boston Transportation
Department have also been invited to
the event.
Other issues on the agenda include
an initiative to improve recycling and
several updates on ongoing community issues.
For more information, call 2320995.

Group fonns to discu.
mlllennl1111 display
Several Allo;ton-Brighton community
members are forming a working
group to di~ a public art project
conunemorating Allston.Brighton's
history to celebrate the arrival of the
new millcnium.
Residents interested in this initiative are invited to attend the group's
first meeting on Saturday, March 20,
at I p.m. in the Brighton Branch
Library, 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton Center.

and your family. You'll receive compassionate, one-on-one care from exceptional doctors and nurses in a

SPED forum rescheduled

many of our obstetricians hold faculty appointments, we're skilled in the care of women

The forum on special education
originally planned by Community
Newspaper Company for Feb. 25
has been rescheduled. It will take
place Tuesday, March 16, from 7 to
9 p.m. at the Musewn of Our
National Heritage in Lexington.
Members of the audience will be
invited to join with journalists and
pose questions to a panel of experts
and legislators about how the state
defines the goals of special education, and how it pays for the program.
Among those on hand will be
state Sen. Robert Ant~nioni of
Leominster, state Rep. Lida Harkins
of N..edham, Perry Davis, president
of the state Association of School
Superintendents and acting
Commissioner of Education David
Driscoll
The museum is located three
miles east of Route 128 at exit 30A,

It's a recurring sentiment with just about every baby and mother who visit St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.
It's easy to see why. At St. Elizabeth's, we have one goal - to make childbirth as special as possible for you

state-of-the-art facility, complete with private birthing suites an d a Level III Certified Nursery, in case
a problem occurs. Plus, along with being a teaching affiliate of Tufts University School of Medicine, where

with high-risk pregnancies, and offer one of the area's best nurse-midwifery programs. Call
CARING

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center today at 1-800-488-5959 to arrange a tour or to schedule

1 , l l(
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WHO LE

an appointment with one of our doctors. You'll be glad you did. So will your baby.

Women ' s Health Pavilion at

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston
CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135
Only minutes from Downtown Boston and the Mass Pike
www.semc.org

WOMAN
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Tolman brothers host St.
Pabick's Day party
The Tolman brothers' St. Patrick's

Day party will be held on Sunday,
March 14, at 4 p.m. at The Kells of
Brighton.
The "shamrocking" will include
food and Live music. Tickets should
be purchased in advance for a suggested donation of $ 10. Tickets are
available at the Irish Immigration
Center Drop-in Center at 18 Tremont
St in Bo ton or by calling (617) 7824271 , ext. 10.

O inton will be the honorary dinner
chairwoman and United States Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy will give the
keynote speech. Honored at the event
will be Elai ne Shuster, Brookline
community leader; Angela Menino,
Boston's First Lady, and Richard A.
Krezwick, president of FleetCenter.
Marjorie Clapprood will be mistress
of ceremonies, and the dinner cochairpersons will be Steve
Grossman, fonner chainnan of the
Democratic National Committee,
and Gilda Slifka.
Ticket<; may be purchased by calling (617) 254-3800, ext 3084.

BRIEF

Out in the cold

St. Elizabeth's offers

St. Pabick's Day

classes, screening

celebrated at City Hall

St. Elizabeth's is offering tai chi
classes starting March 22 and continuing for seven Mondays. Classes will
be held from 6:30 ~ 7;30 p.m. Cost
if the class is $8();
For more infonnation about tai chi
classes, please call (617) 789-2430.
The Occupational Health
Department, in collaboration with the
Diabetes Center at St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, is sponsoring a free
diabetes screening on March 30 from
2 to 4 p.m. at the Diabetes Center in
the Cardinal Madeiros Building, fifth
floor. Call (617) 789-3488.

Mayor Thomas M. Menino invites
the public to a St. Patrick's Day
Celebration on Saturday, March 13,
at City Hall, from noon to 3 p.m.
The celebration will feature the
fourth annual official city of Boston
"Best lrish Coffee Contest," food
provided by The Kells of Brighton,
perfonnances by the Green O' Leary
Step Dancers, Boston Police Gaelic
Column and traditional Irish music
from Sunday's Well, as well as face
painting and storytelling for children.

Conmlnity leadership
Awards planned

Unsung heroes souglrt

The Franciscan Children's Hospital

The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition is accepting nomi-

and Rehabilitation Center's
Community Leadership Awards
Dinner and 50th Anniversary
Celebration will be held April 8,
from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. at The
Seaport Hotel Ballroom in Boston.
First Lady Hillary Rodham

nations for its annual Unsung Heroes
Awards.
The awards are designed to honor
community members who work
behind the scenes helping others in
the Allston-Brighton community.

The presence of fresh fruit displays on the sidewalks in Brighton Center have done little to make pedestrians forget that the
winner cold is still here.

Previous winners have been honored for activities such as founding a
neighborhood crime watch group,
running sports programs, being Scout
leaders, acting as the unofficial "welcome wagon" for their neighborhood, being peer leaders in a drug
prevention program, helpin~ local
children celebrate their heritage
through music and supporting fellow
senior citizens.
The winners will be honored at a
dinner on June I at Boston College.
To be eligible, nominations must
be received no later than Friday,

What Can

March 19.
For more infonnation, call the
coalition office at 782-3886.

Students and residents
join for celebration
~

The Emerging Leader Program of
Boston College is hosting a family
festival, "Springfest '99," on
Saturday, March 13, for residents of
the Commonwealth Housing
Development.
The Emerging Leader Program,
now in iL<; 11th year, is a year-long

leadership development program for
50 Boston College freshmen. The
participants are selected through a
competitive application proces.s and
are committed to the program's
ideals of personal development and
community service.
The Commonwealth Housing
Development houses more than 500
residents in low-income family and
single-resident units.
Working with members of the
Commonwealth Tenants Association,
students raised more than $600 and
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THE 12TH A NNUAL

Your House
Do For You?

·1111~~

STAIRCLIMB.

Use your home to get a Prime Rate Equity
Une with no application fees, no closing
costs and no annual fee. The rate is Prime
for the life of the loan.

PRESENTED

BY.·

TH E

Use the money for tuition, to buy a car,

B~N

or home improvements. And, the interest
payments are tax deductible. That's not
bad for just one house.

C OMPL EX

Connecting The Westin Copley Place. Boston Marriott Copley Place,
Sheraton Boston Hotel and the llynes Convention Center.

BR<lDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
A WHOLLY OWN ED SU8SIDI ARY OF UOOKLINE BANCORP, I H C.

Ttltphont: 617 730-3500
llrooldine Yollact • Coolidat Comtr • South Brookline
Lonpood • Washlnaton Squort
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P RUDENTIA L C ENTER & TOWERS , BOSTON

REGISTRATION 11 :00 A.M.
THE WESTIN HOTEL COPLEY P LACE

Showers &

RACERS 8c FIREFIGHTERS CHAU..ENEGE START 12:00 P.M.
THE P RUDENTIAL CENTER TOWER

Sinks & Mirrors &
Cabinet Hardware &
Towel Bars&..•

CUMBERS START 12:30 P.M.
T HE P RUDENTIAL CENTER TOWER

I
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Cto;N T ER
•

0

•

'
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FOR MORE IN FORMATION

POST-CLIMB PARTY 1:30 P.M.

T HE W ESTIN H OTEL COPLEY PLACE
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.......

C OPllV PlA C t
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collected food and merchandise for
the event.

Grants will aid small
h1"1JV9111811lS
The Allston Village Main Streets
Design Committee is offering matching grants of up to $1,500 for new or
renovated signs, lighting, awnings
and removal of roll-down grates.
Submissions will be accepted on an
ongoing basis beginning this week.
Any property owner or business
tenant with owner authorization can
apply for funding. The site must be
located in the Allston Village Main
Streets district. Projects must conform to all wning code.5 (or be
allowed to get a variance) and must
follow the AVMS Design Guidelines.
Grant funds are disbursed on a reimbursement basis and must be
matched one-to-one, up to $1 ,500.
No projects can be funded if work
commences before final approval has
been given. For more infonnation,
call 254-7564.

'Taste of Allston' nears
The second annual "A Taste of

Allston Vtllage" is set for Sunday,
March 21, from 5 to 7:30 p.m., at the
DoubleTree Guest Suites at 400
Soldiers Field Road in Allston.
The event will feature samples
from many of Allston Vtllage's
award-winning restaurants and
gourmet markets, representing the
cuisine of Vietnam, China, Korea,
Brazil, Italy, Ireland, South America,
Russia, India and the United States.
Entertainment will be provided by
the Racky Tho~ Band, winner of
the 1997 Battle of the Blues Bands at
Harper's Ferry, and The Allstonians.
Tickets are $25 per person or $45
few two. Seniors, SIUdencs and AVMS
ftiilbtn ply g ) pet lic:bt. 'ftctm
for children under 12 are $15. Tickets
are available by phone using Visa or
MasterCard from Ticket City at 7'012370, and at the door. The Swipe It
Meal Card will be accepted at the
door.
The DoubleTree is wheelchair~ible. Parking is available for
$2.
All proceeds will benefit Allston
Village Main Streets. Allston Village
Main Streets is a community-~
public-private partnership whose purpose is to revitalize the Allston commercial district.
For more information,
call 254-7564 or go to www.allstonvillage.com.\

Citizen Police Academy
begins this month
Allston and Brighton residents interested in participating in the Boston
Police Department's Citizen Police
Academy may apply for the academy's spring session.
Applications may be picked up and
returned to the Brighton Center
police station's Community Service
Office located at 301 Washington St
in Brighton.
The academy will meet weekly for
nine consecutive weeks, from March
16 to May 11. All classes will be held
on Tuesdays from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Classes will be held in the District 14
Community Room.
Eligible applicants must be Boston
residents and at least 21 years old.
The department will conduct a crimihal history cheCk on all applicants.
Anyone with a criminal history iSI
prohibited from participating.
For further information, call the D14 Community Service Office at
(617) 3434376.

•

We're making cable TV
harder to live without.
With 108 channels of variety.
For more movies. Sports. News.
And kids' shows. Whatever you're
in the mood for.

Call now and ask about our
special connection offer.

787-8888
ma .cablevision.com

OptimumTV service subject to availability. Programming subject to change.
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POLICE LOG

Newton man anested

on heroin charges
D At 6:30 p.m. Feb. 24, officers
observed an alleged drug transaction
at the intersection of Everett and
North Beacon streets in Brighton.
Officers followed one of the men
allegedly involved in the transaction
and reported that they observed him
hand an item to a woman, who then
placed it under a rock.
Officers then approached the man,
who reportedly threw a 5-gram bag
of white powder, believed to be heroin, to the ground. The offers allegedly uncovered an additional 5-gram
bag from under the rock.
Police arrested Stephen Pellegrine,
36, of 42 Judkin St. in Newton, and
charged him with distribution and
possession of a Class A substance
(heroin).

Bat* holdup reported
fl At I0:31 a.m. on Feb. 25, officers responded to a call of a holdup
at the Fleet Bank at 171 Harvard
Ave. in Brighton.
A teller told officers that a man
had pas.5ed a note to her demanding
money, which she gave him. The
first man and another man left the
bank on foot There were no
weapons reported.
The teller described the first man
as 40 to 45 years old, 5 feet 4 inches
tall, 180- 190 pounds, and with a gray
beard, maroon-framed glasses and
missing teeth. She said the second
man was 6 feet tall and weighed 190
to 200 pounds. She said she did not
see his face.
Shortly after, an employee who
works at SA Glennville Ave.

informed officers that he found a
package of money on the steps of the
building's basement entrance.
Officers recovered the money, which
reportedly was in a pla<>tic bag with
an exploded red-dye pack. They
believe it was the money stolen in
the Fleet Bank robbery. Police would
not disclose how much money wa<;
stolen or recovered.
Police turned over the found
money and note the teller received to
detectives on the Bank Robbery Task
Force and to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.

Liquor in lieu of cash
D At 6:50 p.m. on Feb. 25, a man
walked into the District 14 police station to report that he had just been
robbed of two bottles of liquor in the
vicinity of the Warren Hall Liquor
Store at 313-315 Washington St. in
Brighton.
The man stat~ that he had been
approached by a two men who
demanded money from him. When
he said he didn't have any money,
the men reportedly took his two
recently purchased bottles of liquor.
The witness said that one of the men
threatened him with a broken bottle
when he asked for his property back.
The witness described both men as
18 to 22 years old. He said that the
man who threatened him with the
broken bottle was ~een 5 feet 9
inches and 5 feet 11 inches tall, with
dark hair and pock-marked cheeks.
He described the third man as
between 5 feet 6 inches and 5 feet 8
inches tall and wearing a yellow
jacket. '
Officers conducted a search of the
area and asked the witness to view

photographs of possible suspects.

Camera bag snatched
II At 8: 19 p.m. on Feb. 25, police
responded to a larceny report at 1266
Commonwealth Ave.
A woman told officers that she had
been walking near 29 Brainerd Road
when a man ran up behind her and
forced her camera bag from her
shoulder. She described the man as 5
feet 11 inches, 200 pounds, with
black hair and a medium build. The
man fled toward a CVS store at 1266
Commonwealth Ave., she said.
Officers broadcast a descriplion of
the man but did not locate a suspect.

Police charge two
D

Acting on information thai a man
was selling drugs in the AllstonBrighton area, members of the drug
control unit put the man's car under
surveillance on Feb. 26.
At 7:30 p.m. officers followed the
car to Riverdale Street, where the
first man was allegedly seen picking
up a second man in his car and driving around the block. The driver
then allegedly parked in the area of
Western Avenue and Riverdale Street
and a drug transaction allegedly
occurred between the men.
According to the police report,
when police approached the second
man, he threw two plastic bags of a
white powder, believed to be
cocaine, back into the c~. When the
first man was stopped, he wa-.
reported to have $135 in his hand.
Police also allegedly found $290 in
the car.
The incident reportedly took place
within I00 feet of Smith Playground.

The ftrst man, Francisco Alcantara,
32, of 54 Hano St. in Allston was
arrested and charged with distribution of a Class B substance (cocaine).
The second man, Anthony Hannon,
25, of 17 Riverdale St., was arrested
and charged with possession of a
Class B substance (cocaine).

car va~dalism alleged
DI

At 12:41 a.m. on Feb. 27, officers were on a fixed surveillance post
at the intersection of Sutherland and
Englewood roads in Brighton due to
a reported msh of car vandalism in
the area. The officers allegedly
We sell, buy and trade
seasonal daywear and
~..... ..,~.l!ol accessories (no jewelry) In

~W.~~~M,lflj

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline
(617) 177-3031
Houn: Mon· Sat I IAM • 6:30 PM, Thun til 8 PM,
Sun Noon • SPM. We Buy Mon • Sat 11 • 6PM
No Appointment necessary.

tt's the New Balance Factory Stores'
Annual Warehouse Sale!

•

20% off all store merchandise!
5 days only! March 10 thru 14, 1999.

new balance fll~
~:-:~laijiii:Afi11ij Facto11J Store

1--:.:..

credit of our resale price.

WE NEED CURRENT LADIES SPRING CLOTHING BY: ._
Eileen Fisher • Flax • CP Shades
Donna Jessica • Betsy's • Banana Republic
J. Crew • PA Company • Gap • DKNV •
CK • Armani Exchange • A11n Taylor &Other
Current ladies Casual Designer Clothing.

Wi:.'rc cli:.arini: our shd vc~ of all pa~t :.cas.m mcrch,md1:.c .md 11\ Vllur
chanct:. to savi:. hti: on tht:. famous qual1ty and comfort nf New 11.ihmcc ,h.,c~.
apparel anJ acccssnncs. Hurry m, this nno:'s fnr 5 <llly~ 1mly!!

Discount off low factory •lllrt ('flCes! All shots t.IC!n<Vsecunil/d1.a•lt1nt,.,_I style> Silt.">
and quanuuts hm1tcJ hy store. Cannot apply to pno< sab or comhme wuh other offer..

contemi>or&ry fishfon. We
pay 40% cash or 55% store

&abbie says Jeep riders
threw beer bottle
D

On Feb. 27 at 2 p.m., a taxi driver entered the District 14 police station to report that while he was driving near I079 Commonwealth
Avenue, a green Jeep Cherokee
pulled up to his taxi. About three
males in the Jeep began yelling
obscenities at the taxi driver and the
two women he was transporting, he
said.
The taxi driver reported that the
men then threw a beer bottle at the
rear passenger window, shattering the
glass and damaging the door.
Officers notified the Police
Department's auto investigations special unit.

,."~
"·.

ANYTIME

.' .. .

• /J

-·

FUEL

LOW LOW
PRICE
$AVE

78.9e$AVE

Price Subject to Change

U COD

To sell us dothes you must !I. at least 18 ( or accompanied by a parent) and
present a valid drlwr license, passport, state or U.S. Miiitary l.D.

•

•

observed a man walk across the hood
of a blue station wagon. Officers
then reportedly stlw the man jump on
the roof of the car.
Officers arrested Fred Khayut, 19,
of 85 Sutherland Road, #47, in
Brighton, and charged him with
being a disorderly person and wanton destruction of property.

U Burne r Service
U Same Day Deliveries
0 Service Available

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

1-800-870-3570

shoes • athletic wear • accessories

BRIGHTON, MA
61 N. Sl!acnn St.
l ·877-NBF.STOR
- - - Mastercard • YISll •
'

I •'

..., 1·, i

I' ,, •

I

' . , -...·

LAWRENCE, MA
Disc11<1cr •

5 S. Unum St
1-877-NBF.STOR
Amcx gladly aca{>IClJ

.ir ' 1J, r ti. 1 r f .it 1 hOO 2:,3 ~HOl. o r
Mtchel•on Shoes
•
.., ' • f • , 1 cJt \1t. {lit. r l()((lt1ors
ii

Burritos & Tacos To Go!

\ilStl

Best Burrito in Boston.
-· Boston Magazine 1998
#1 Mexican and #1 Best Bur. in Boston.
-· L.agat 's 1998 Survey
Boston's Best Mexican Restaurant.
-- Improper Bostonian 1998
#1 Mexican Restaurant and #1 C heap Eats.
-- Tab Readers Choice Awards 1998

David Kelman, GRI
Providing professional
real estate services
for buyers and sellers.

Open Everyday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
1412 Beacon Street • Coolidge Corner • Brookline • 739-7300
446 Harvard Street • JFK Crossing • Brookline • 277-7111

Carole White Associates
(617) 323-4670 Ext. 213

•

Thank Y o u ! - - - - - •

Just for
Prn-lnvlng the
Grund OJHnl11g of the

RIVERVIEW RESORT AT
YARMOUTH
(First 20 callers wlll receive a SSO gi~
certificate to tire Barnstable Tavern)
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POLITICS

Welfare advocates rally, push
for extensions, job training
In a rally on the State House steps
last week, welfare advocates called
for extensions of the state's new twoyear time limits on benefits, and
more education and job training programs and child-care subsidies.
The group of about 50 advocates
then marched to Gardner
Auditorium, where the Committee
on Human Services and Elderly
Alfairs heard testimony on numerous
welfare-related bills.
"We're here to ask the question welfare to what?'' said Ann Whilom
of the UMass-Bo ton's Academic
Working Group on Poverty. "We're
very concerned about what happens
to people after they're cut off from
welfare, and we' re demanding they
push the time limits back from two
years to the five-year federal Limit."
Gov. Paul Cellucci strongly opposes any change in the time limit. ln
fact, he recently filed a bill to further
toughen work requirements for welfare recipients. It raises the weekly
work requirement from 20 to 30
hours for able-bodied parents with
children older than the age of 2.
Randy Albelda, an economics professor at UMa.c;.c;-Boston who does
research on low-wage women, said
the state is slashing welfare rolls
without any data about the impact.
According to "comprehensive studies" in 15 other states, one-third of
fonner recipients are slightly better
off, one-third are about the same, and
one-third are doing worse, Albelda
Slid.
"What we've done is we've created the working poor," she said. "All
the research shows that two years is
just not enough time for women to
do what they need to do."
Before the Human Services
Committee hearing, Co-Chairman
Sen. Therese Murray (D-Plymouth)
said he does not support the bill that
proposes to adopt the five-year federal standard (S 642). Even if the committee recommends it, the bill faces a
"hard road" in the House and Senate.
The problem, Murray said, is that
the federal law allows only five years
in a lifetime, whereas the
Mas.c;achusetts law, which she
described as "much more liberal,"
allows people to go on and off welfare "a number of times after the initial five years is up."
Boston Mayor Thomas Menino
warned the committee,
"Massachusetts is sliding back into
the Dark Ages." He said
Massachusetts is one of the only
states that does not allow job training
to count toward work reqqirements,
which he described as "crazy."
In Boston, (i() percent of welfare
recipients have no high school credentials, 00 percent have never
worked or their last jobs were over
five years ago, and 20 percent have a
language barrier that prevents mainstream employment, Menino said.
''There is no way to move up and
out of poverty without job training,"
he said, drawing cheers. "Education
and training for welfare recipientc; is
good com\TI(>n sense, and good for
the bonorrt line."
The mayor testified in support of
three bills he recently filed. One
would count job training programs
toward work and community service
requirements (H 2528). Another
would grant benefit extensions to

people enrolled in training programs
with job placement components (H
2359), and the third would distribute
job training funds where the need is
greatest (H 2530).
Amparo Ortiz, a former welfare
recipient who is now the senior secretary at Boston Univer.;ity's medical
school campus, said that before
receiving job training, she stayed at
home with her infant daughter and

''worried about not being able to provide her with a good future."
One year later, Ortiz said she has a
good job where she's already
received a promotion and a raise, as
well as her own apartment and a car.
"What a difference a year makes,"
she said. "1 feel like I can offer a better future for my daughter and
myself." 0
- State House News Service

HILDEGARD AND THE CELTS
A St. Patrick's Day Concert
Wednesday, March 17, 7:30 pm.
Preformed by The KAIROS Vocal Ensemble,
Ellen Oak, conductor.
Guest Artist, pianist Rachel Hassinger.
Grace Episcopal Church
76 Eldridge Street Newton Corner, MA.
617-244-3221
$10.00 donation.
;
Wheelchair accessible

The program includes 0 Jerusalem, Hildegard of Bingen's hymn
invoking heaven on earth; Celtic works of Enya and Riverdance
fame; The Hermit Songs by Samuel Barber, featuring texts by
medieval Irish monks; and an interpretation of one of St.
Patrick's best known hymns, I Bind Unto Myself This Day.

BankBo~ton Business Focuse Checking. Now With discounts.
Before a financial institution can fit into your life, it has to understand it. With a Business Focus
checking account, you get free access td a Value Network with discounts on things your business
needs every day from providers like Airborne Express~ Budget~ even DupHtron. Business Focus
Checking also gives you access to affordable health insurance1 and leasing options on items
like business equipment and computers. So you'll spend less money and save more time. For
information or to open an account, call 1-888-BKB-FOCUS or visit your nearest branch,

..
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OPINION

Parking pro~

offers chance for
creative solutions

C

ity Councilor Brian Honan's proposal to open Boston's
resident-only parking areas to local businesses during the
daytime hours is a gutsy one. But it is not necessarily the
best way to deal with the parking shortage in our neighborhood.
Honan has called a public hearing for this Thursday, March 11 ,
to discuss a proposal that would allow employees of local businesses to park in resident-only parking spaces between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. The propo al has raised the hackles of some civic
activists, who say the plan would take away needed spaces from
residents and that the resident-only restrictio~s would be difficult
to enforce after 5 p.m.
Honan's call for a public hearing is not an explicit endorsement of the 9-5 scenario. And Honan says he is merely holding
the hearing to encourage public debate regarding parking. But he
clearly is taking a chance during an election year by making a
proposal that could alienate some of the resident interests in
Allston-Brighton.
At the very least, the proposal takes a fresh look at a major
quality-of-life problem. Anyone who has tried to find on-street
parking in Allston-Brighton during peak business hihirs - particularly on Brighton and Harvard avenues - knows that this
neighborhood has a serious parking problem in its business districts. There are simply too many cars and not enough spaces.
But those same problems exist in reside,ntial parking areas and
giving away some of these valuable spaces, even during daytime
hours, has the potential to make the paucity of parking even
more severe.
That's why Honan's proposal should merely be considered a
starting point - and not a solution.
Business groups, including Allston Village Main Streets, have
been looking at this area's parking shortage and are working on
ways to maximize the spaces that are available.
One potential solution is to have businesses who are closed at
night make their lots and private spaces available for businesses
that operate mainly at night - mainly restaurants, bars and retail
stores. In return, these after-dark establishments could make
their spaces available to their daytime brethren.
While this is merely one suggestion, it offers hope that creative
solutions are available.
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SPE/\K-OUT!

Humor award a joke
I'm refening to the article in the
TAB on Feb. 9-15 that Ken
Capobianco won an [New England
Pres.s Association] award for being
the best humor colum~L I found
this message funny in itself.
Capobianco has no competition
whatsoever. Nobody seems to write
this type of column except him. He
is the least interesting part of tlie
paper.

Editor's note: While you may not
enjoy Ken's column, it was judged
against hundreds of entries from
humor col.umni.sts for weekly newspapers throughout New England.
While there are no other writers like
him in our area, there are plenty of
humor colwnnists in this region and
we are proud of this recognition.

with request<; for wine and beer
licenses for Pho Pasteur restaurant?
What right does the BAIA have to
deal with a Jot on Seattle Street,
when they do not have to deal with
the traffic every day? Seattle Street is
almost fn Cambridge, the furthest
away from Brighton. Or the Sports
Depot to extend its hours? If the
BAIA did not deal with these issues,
they would have more time to deal
with the issues in Brighton.

Give us more cops
I'd like to comment on the usefulness of the police Jog in The AllstonBrighton TAB. As you know, there is
only a small number of issues that
are covered; singular events that the
police get involved in every week.
For instance, in your Feb. 9 issue,
there were only three items men-

tioned and the map of the AllstonBrighton was actually taking up
twice as much room on the page as
the log itself. I was wondering if it is
possible for the polke to furnish the
paper with a full, complete log of all
police calls in Allston-Brighton. It
would be much more infonnative
from the readers' perspective than
just seeing a couple of those stories
that the person who writes the Jog
rubitrarily decides to mention. If you
ran a complete log, we would know
the exact extent of the robberies in
the neighborhood, vandalism. car
breaks and so on. I think we are entitled to this type of information. The
basic log, which lists the calls would
be very interesting. I know that other
community papers do this, but I
wonder why not The AllstonBrighton TAB? 0

Stick with what you know

Speak-out!

After reading this week's TAB,
March 2-8, I would like to know
why the [Brighton Allston
Improvement AssociationI has to
interfere with what is going on in
Allston. I have read nowhere where
Allston interferes with Brighton
issues. I have been a resident of
Allston for 69 years, and until now
there has been no question of who
would be better able to deal with
Allston issues than the people who
have to deal with them every day.
What right has the BAJA in dealing

A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-in telephone line.
The line is designed to connect the nawspaper with its readers, witti an
easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to Vie edltorial pages and
let us know what you 1hink of our performance. A call to (781) 433-8329 will
give access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a brief
message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not
'Y'-'/~
want their comments published are asked to make
•
~' "
that clear. caners who leave messages
~
_.,
~

for publication are asked to leave a

u" ~"

•w

LETTERS

Library design should be
applauded, not scorned
I am writing in response to some
recent negative letters concerning
plans for the new librdf)':
The proposed Allston branch of
the Boston Public Library, a<> shown
at SL Anthony's a few weeks back,
is phenomenal. I can't wait to see it
built I live a few blocks away on
Franklin Street, and the idea of having a piece of world-class architecture representing our neighborhood
to the rest of the city (and beyond)
is very exciting. I've lived in
Allston for four years, and I find it
to be a dynamic and varied neighborhood in many respects - but in
architecture it's lacking.
Allston is the right place for a
building like this. One that hanno-

ti.fl

name and phone number in case we ~ ~-.,,·
6 Ci'<ir
have a question about the comment.
All items that are published in the next
week's edition will be edited for length and clarity.

nizes with local buildings in scale
and materials, yet looks altogether
new. It's invigorating. Isn't that
what a library should be? A place
that challenges and inspires its
patrons?

Tell us wh8! you think!
We want to hear from you. Letten;
or guest column.5 should be typewritten and signed; a daytime
phone number is required for verification. Or call our reader call-in
line at (781) 433-8329. By mail:
The TAB Comrmmity NeWS(Xlpers,
Letters to the F.ditor, P.O. Box
9112, Needham, MA 02492. By
fax: (781) 433-820'2. By ~mail:
ppanepento@cnc.com or~
crance@cnc.com

I

The soaring open'ness of the
space, the rooms full of sun that's where the term "enlightenment" comes from. I find it so
refreshing that the city has finally
had vision (and courage) to build
something of substance - to really
consider alternatives to the brick
and cement boxes that government
entities usually produce.
The way it came about is ideal the planning team of committed
Allston locals, Boston Public
Library professionals, and
Machado-Silvetti Architects really
figured out how library buildings
work - and how they don't. I think
everyone has done a commendable
job, and their vision will produce
something we can all be very proud
of for years to come.
Owen Mack, Allston

..
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COMMENTARY

Let Allston decide on its own local ~ues
By Paul Berkeley
Guest Columnist
artier this year I wrote a
column to highlight what I
felt was a gross injustice to
the people of Allston who participate in the democratic process of
reviewing quality-of-life matters
["Allston needs no umbrella," Jan.
26-Feb. l]. The Allston Civic
Association has been a public forum
for people of Allston and Brighton
since 1963, to express its concerns
and opinions on matters of importance to Allston and to have those
opinions represented to the appropriate authorities.
The substance of my column was
that we (The Allston Civic
Association) are constantly being
undercut by a small body of people
who live in Brighton, who are determined to decide what is best for
Allston. We do not practice that
same ideology, because we respect
the right for Brighton residents to
determine what is best for Brighton,
and for all civic groups who have
focused on areas of Brighton to be
free from the uninformed influence
of people who can't possibly know

E

their neighborhood as well as they
do. After reading Eva Webster's
recent commentary ["Putting the
neighborhood first, Feb. 23-March
l], I see that we are not alone in this
opinion.
My hope was that my column
would provoke some response from
at least those members of the
Brighton Allston Improvement
Association who know that they do
not represent the Allston area. I was
hoping that it would catch the attention of the people who know that it
is impossible for the BAJA to
eclipse a group who has been
around for about twice as long as it
has been, and that it would see how
its involvement is detrimental to
Allston's quality of !if'!.·
We look divided as a community
to those who judge these matters
because we have an organization
that is consistently submitting opinions to the city that are not representative of what Allstonians want. And
these opinions are most often in
conflict with the opinions voiced
through the Allston Civic
Association. It is unfair to those
people who have worked hard to

...

frame their issues and set goals,
only to have some other group of
people completely disconnected
from their neighborhood trying to
play God with it.
This week's TAB lists an 15-item
agenda for this month's BAIA meeting. Several of the items on its
agenda are Allston issues. If the
BAJA gave 20 minutes to each item,
it would still take 5 hours to complete the meeting. What can possibly make its members think that the
people of Allston want their issues
decided in a few minutes by people
they have never met, who have no
input from them, and who have
likely never been to their neighborhood?
The BAJA needs people who
respect their neighbors. It needs
people with the courage to tell the
old guard to face reality. Those of us
who live in Allston, and who have
worked for decades to improve our
quality of life, have never asked the
BAJA for its involvement in our
affairs, and we object to its intrusion
into our lives. Sadly, the BAIAjust
doesn' t seem to get it.
The results of the votes it takes in

secret each month on our issues
determine its own destiny, but the
biggest obstacle in our fight for a
more often than not conflict with
decent quality of life has not been
the wishes of Allston residents, and
are seldom taken seriously as its
the substance of our issues, but
success rate would bear out.
rather a handful of BAIA members
However, the make-up of the city's
who are trying to take it away from
Regulatory Boards changes freus. They will never succeed at
quently, and it is a constant struggle doing that, but ~y can and do
to re-educate them every time a new make our job, as well as our elected
and city officials' jobs, more diffiperson takes a seat.
If the BAJA believes it is a force
cult. This is not the behavior of
good neighbors.
for Brighton's residents, it should
focus its attention where it might do
My hope was that reasonable peosome good, and stop attempting to
ple who know that they have no
destroy Allston with its ill-infonned, standing in our local issues, and that
contrary opinions to those of the
it is entirely inappropriate for them
people who Live here.
to be attempting to influence deciIn this week's TAB there was a
sions that will a«ect our lives would
feature story about Brighton resistep foiward. My hope was that
dent and retiring Newton District
those members of the BAIA who
Court Judge Conrad Bletzer. The
have told me personally that they
story closes with a quote from
object to their group's involvement
Bletzer, summing up his experience in our neighborhood would stand up
on the bench: "Everyone screams
to their leadership and ask that they
about rights, but no one screams
respect their neighbors who have
been watching out for themselves
about responsibilities."
for nearly 40 years.
The BAIA has the right to comHope needs a partner, though, and
ment on Allston issues, as does the
that partner is courage. 0
ACA on Brighton issues.
We have acted responsibly by not Paul Berkeley is president ofthe
interfering with Brighton's right to
Allston Civic Association.

•

More leadership nt'eded Saving mone~
10-10-Whatever
By Steve LeBLanc
TAB Colwrmist
fit wasn't for Monica's tears and the meltdown at the Treasurer's office, maybe more
people would have noticed just how rough a
week acting Gov. Paul CeJlucci was havW,.
With his Board of Education in near revolt,
Cellucci was forced to sacrifice one of the most
feared members of his administration Education Chairman John Silber- to placate
board members chafing under Silber's acerbic
style.
To add insult to injury, Cellucci was also forced
- by board members appointed by former Gov.
William Weld - to give the nod to interim
Education Commissioner David Driscoll's bid to
make his position permanent.
About the only bright spot for Cellucci was that
- in return for mollifying his renegade board he was able to appoint James Peyser the new
chairman of the board.
Peyser and Driscoll couldn' t be more different
in the governor's eyes.
For Cellucci, Driscoll represents the old guard.
Cellucci sees Driscoll as an apologist for the
teachers union and someone who is at the best
skeptical and at the worst hostile to some of his
administration's pet projects, including charter
schools and teacher testing.
Peyser, on the other hand, is a darling of the
Cellucci Administration. As head of the Pioneer
Institute, a conservative think tank, Peyser backs
charter schools, privatization, teachers tests and
school vouchers. Better yet, he alienates the
teacher unions.
It's not just Cellucci who sees the difference.
Stephen Gorrie, president of the Massachusetts
Teachers Association, warned Peyser would push
programs that would ultimately undermine the
state's public schools.
Although both Driscoll and Peyser put the best
face on the outcome, some long-time education
watchers are worried that having two people with
strong personalities and strong - and opposing
- opinions could lead to more gridlock.
This was not the solution Cellucci wanted.
Cellucci had hoped to keep Silber on as chairman and name Peyser to the $140,000/year post
of Education Commissioner. Cellucci saw the
Silber/Peyser team as his best chance to push forward with his education platform.
But by week's end, Cellucci was still faced
with an education split - the only difference

I

was that he lost Silber, with a national reputation
bui lt after decades leading Boston University,
and gained Peyser, an activist with no formal
teaching or education experience outside the
Board of Education.
Celhiec.i llied ID put the best face of the change.
He called Peyser his top choice and pointed out
that as chairman Peyser will help set the policies
Driscoll is charged with turning into reality.
"My guy is the boss," Cellucci said.
But politicos see another, more troubling lesson
for Cellucci in the glitch-filled process of filling
the chairman and commissioner positions.
The fact Cellucci could not corral board members appointed by Weld proves that Weld's unique
mastery of the political landscape has not rubbed
off on Cellucci, a career politician. The embarrassment is the latest example of Cellucci's weakness as a leader, State House watchers say.
Since taking office as "a~ng" governor nearly
20 months ago, Cellucci has failed one crucial
leadership test - he had been unable to consolidate his power and drive the political agenda.
As even the most casual political observer
knows, there is a world of difference between
campaigning and governing. Cellucci has excelled
at one, but struggles with the other.
Ironically, Massachusetts politics has a wealth
of strong leaders whose tactics Cellucci could
study.
There was Weld, who used his razor wit and
feigned laid-back style to disarm and capture his
enemies. There is House Speaker Thomas
Finneran, who ruthlessly punishes his foes by
banishing them from the perks of power. And
there is Silber himself, who used his intellect to
browbeat his opponents into submission.
Cellucci seems unable to adopt any of these
strategies - or create one of his own.
Instead, he is acting as if he were the selectman
of Massachusetts, not the governor.
To be fair, Cellucci is in a tough position. His
party's numbers in the State House are so low as
to be irrelevant. He is held hostage by Finneran,
who has to power to make or break any of
Cellucci's proposals. In fact, Cellucci has few
cards to play other than his bully pulpit and veto
pen.
But he knew that when he ran for governor.
With eight years to prepare, Cellucci should have
figured out a way to consolidate power.
If he doesn't figure it out soon, he risks becoming as irrelevant as his party. 0

By Joe Lavin
ll the new strange phone.. .
companies are starting to confuse me. These days, every
time you turn on the television, you find
some stand up comic or washed-up sitcom star proclaiming the virtues of a
phone service you've probably never
heard of.
''Would you like to pay only three
cents a minute for long distance? It's
easy. All you do is dial 10-10-321-4733-16-Hut-Hut-HIKE before every call,
and you'll pay only three cents a minute
for every call you make. From now on,
cheap long distance is as easy as dialing
I 0-10-321-47-33-16-Hut-Hut-HIKE."
It's a bit sad to see comics falling all
over themselves to do these commercials. I understand that they're just doing
this for the money, but it's still depressing to see someone like George Carlin
or Dennis Miller touting the benefits of
dialing 10-10-Whatever. You just know
that they are the ones who would be
openly mocking these ads if not for the
sudden paycheck that appeared in their
mailbox.
And why are they chosen to do these
ads anyway? I don't understand. Is there
some law stating that the only people
who can do a phone coqunercial are sitcom stars or stand-up comics? ('Tm
sorry, Mr. Connery, but you don't do
stand-up, and I don't see that you've
ever been in a sitcom. I'm afraid we'll
have to use Tony Danza instead, but
thank you for your interest.")
Personally, I think it might be a lot
cheaper to call long distance if the
phone companies didn't have to shell
out so much money for all the famous
people. Who knows? Without paying
Candice Bergen's salary, Sprint might
have been able to charge nine cents a
minute all those years.
And are these people really trustworthy? Paul Reiser is making a million
dollars for every episode of Mad About

A

You. Doyoaualydllla<;!'".a..~
... w_!lether AT&T is charging him ten cents
a minute or fifteen cents. Maybe one of

his personal assistants might care, but
Paul's probably out shopping. I'm sorry,
but when I'm deciding which long distance company to choose, I'm just not
interested in listening to some rich sitcom star.
I want to go with the phone company
that has-.the cheapest and least successful spokesperson: "Hi, I'm Bucky Jones.
Until recently, I was the star of The
Bucky Jones Show on UPN. But we just
got canceled halfway through the first
episode, and my agent stole all my paycheck in order to support his drug habit,
so that's why I dial 10-10-666 before
each and every call. Trust me. I'm
broke. I need the money."
I'm sure in the coming months, we
will be inundated with even more new
numbers to dial. "Just remember if you
dial I 0-10-747 before all your 10-10666 calls, you can save an additional
11.3 percent. The more numbers you
dial, the more money you save!" Of
course, we'll all have carpal tunnel syndrome just from using the phone, but
that's a small price to pay for the savings.
Sadly, it's bound to get worse. Bell
Atlantic will soon be offering long distance service of their own, while more
companies will be free to enter the local
phone market More competition might
be good for the consumer, but you can
bet it will also add to the confusion not to mention the number of cold calls
from companies asking you to switch
your telephone allegiance.
Luckily, there is one other way to
save money on your telephone bill:
Become so confused by all these ads
that you no longer can use your phone.
Do that, and luckily enough you can
save a full l 00 percent off all your
phone calls. Only in America could you
get a deal like that. 0
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BUSINESS NEWS

Fire-ravaged restaurant reopens as 'Tokyo City'
F
find a huge variety of sa<;himi,
sushi, teriyaki and tempura. all
expertly prepared and presented in
traditional Korean and Japanese
style."
The decor, too, is a delicate combination of Korean and Japanese
cultures.
Manager Joo Lee describes
Tokyo City as "unique and upscale,
catering to the diversity of the
neighborhood."
"I'm delighted to see Frank back
in business," said Trudi Garelles.
executive secretary of the Allston
Board of Trade. "He is a great
neighbor in our community. He
suffered a tremendous loss with
that fire, but we are all thrilled to
see him bounce ~ck so quickly."
Tokyo City, at 90-92 Harvard
Ave. in Allston, is open seven days
a week and serves lunch from noon
to 2:30 p.m. and dinner from 5 to
11 p.m. Catering menus and takeout are available.
~
For more information, call 562- w~
8888.
~

ive months after a fire
destroyed the Allston Village
Buffet, it has reopened as
Tokyo City.
Owner Frank Yang greeted more
than 60 guests at the grand reopen-

By Rosia Hanlon

ing, including state Reps. Kevin
Honan and Brian Golden, City
Councilor Brian Honan, Police and
Fire department members, community leaders, and neighbors. They
all came not only to wish him well,
but to see the major renovations in
the restaurant.
Other than the name change, the
most significant transformation is
the menu. Allston Village Buffet
offered mainly Chinese cuisine,
while Tokyo City boasts a combination of Korean and Japanese
selections.
"Our menu was selected concentrating on healthy foods," said
Yang, "At Tokyo City, you will

>

Clean sweep for businesses
Brighton Main Streets Promotion
Committee will hold its"second
annual Anti-Litter Campaign the

"'

~ Tokyo City owner Frank YAng and manager Joo Lee have transformed Allston Village Buffet into a Korean and Japanese
restauranL
L

week of April 5-10 in the/vtain
Streets district on Washington
Street. The campaign will begin at
the police station and end in Oak
Square.
'This is for the residents as well
as the businesses. We want to
encourage the entire community to
keep Brighton litter-free," said Joe
Fenton, manager of the Green Briar
Restaurant and the newly elected
chairman of the Promotion

The Rous "T' Bouts will sweep
and tidy the business district on
Monday, April 5, and Saturday,
April 10.
The "Clean Sweep" program, in
which each business is given a personalized broom to encourage the
daily sweeping of the sidewalk in
front of it, will be re-implemented.
Children in the Citizen's School
program, an after-school apprenticeship held at the Garfield

ommittee.

School, will create p0Sters to edu-

,..,, lllfCll 12111

ezape fear

Speaker Finneran will
deliver keynote address

SlllllJ. Macll 1411
Donegal Cord~

DJ Cage - spinning the Jrish 'fiock
- - . Mll'Cll 16TH

....... lllfCll 1511

Irish
iessiun

•

Donegal
•

eord~

Bailey's Irish Cream Cake
Irish Cookies, Cakes and Cupcakes.
Famous Irish Soda Bread
Leprechan Brownies
We can duplicate ANY photograph, logo, or
any other image you would like on a cake.

ll111i!ls :Baltuy
Brighton Centre
254-7718

'.AXGUIJ?~
ROBERT M. STAFFORD

Your local community
information source.
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town online. com

cate the community about the
importance of recycling and keeping the neighborhood clean.
On Saturday, April 10, businesses and residents may bring
redeemable bottles and cans to the
Brighton police station, as well as
an Oak Square location to be
announced later. They will receive
a raffle ticket for every five bottles
or cans deposited. Raffle prires
will include gift certificates to local
businesses. The drawing will take
place at the end of the day. T-shirt
giveaways and other goodies are
also on the agenda.
For more information, call Ann
Marie Griffin at (617) 779-9200.

Bruee H. tohen, Esq., {)PA

CPA, EA

Th.x Attorney · Certified Publi,c Accquntanl
Masters Degree in Taxation

Accounting & Taxes For Small

Ta.¥ Return Preparation
Estate Planning - Probate - Wiiis & Trusts

Business and Individuals

Call 617-327-5900
1811 Centre Street, West Roxbury

Reasonable Rates • Pick-up
& Delivery
Electronic Filing

CALL MARIE TO

(617) 254-8360

1-800-624-7355 X6430

ADVERTISE

House Speaker Thomas Finneran
will be the keynote speaker at the
22nd Annual Brighton Board of
Trade Banquet scheduled for
Thursday, March 11, at 6 p.m. at
Boston College's Lower Campus
dining facility.
Honorees will include Ann Marie
Griffin, project manager of
Brighton Main Streets, as Member
of the Year, as well as Helen
Ardine, senior co-chairwoman of
the Healthy Boston Coalition.
Tickets are $40 per person.
Tables of eight are still available.
For more information, call Rosie
Hanlon at 787-9049. 0

T.H. MCVEY
MONUMENTS
Mo~uMENTs • MARKERS
EXPERT (E,\tETERY LETTERl'\G

LANDSCAPE STONE
· Bluestone · Fieldstone
· Wallstone · Cobblestone

662

ARSf.\ .\L STRFH

(OPPOSITE ARSE\Al ,\1 Ill P·IR~l\C G·IR.\GEI

WATFRTO\\:'\ •

(61 i) 923-8866
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SCHOOL NEWS

FULL TRI-FOLD (PINE) WITH
Anthony's School is accepting
· ions for September enrollt from pre-kindergarten through
8, according to Principal Gary
. ips.
St Anthony's mission, said
"llips, is to "provide an outstandeducation to its students," with
·sis on academics, self-disci. and the knowledge and pracof the Catholic faith.
The 212-student school offers
computer education, art, physical
ecb:ation, music and library skills.
Under its extended-day program,
ore-school hours run from 7 to 8
a.m.• and after-school hours are from
2:10 to 5:30 p.m.
For more information about
September enrollment, call Phillips
•782-7170.

lllod news for grownups
The College and Career Planning
Center at Brighton High School is

have old photos or memorabilia of
Winship are asked to call the school
at 635-8399.

Enroll in citizenship course
There are still openings in Jackson
Mamt Community Center's citizenship class.
Geared to English as a Second
Language adults, the 12-week cour.;e
covers basic American history and
government and helps students prepare to take the citizenship test
administered by the Immigration and
Naturalization Service.
Jennifer Smith, citizenship teacher,
said that oral skills are also emphasized, especially since the federal citizenship test is now an oral exam.
The course, which meets Fridays
from 6 to 9 p.m. at the community
center, is funded by Boston
Community Centers.
For more infonnation, call Jennifer
Smith in the afternoon on,Monday
through Thursday at 635-5153.

Irish dance perfonnance
planned March 20

expanding the services of its evening
division in order to reach more of
The Donaghmede Junior Set
lhe Allston-Brighton community.
Dancers, a group of 60 kids from
That's the word from the center's
poor and working-class families in
director, Kristy Ludwig.
Initially designed for young adults
aged 16-25 who need held planning
for college or careers, the center will
now offer the same services to others
in the community. The new evening
division program is called The
Center for College and Career
Preparation. Ludwig said any high
school graduate, General
Equivalency Diploma recipient or
other community resident is welcome to enroll.
"We have so many resources here,
we wanted to open up the center to
the community," said Ludwig.
She said the center's aim is to help
people ''focus on their futures" by
providing transition services such as
resume-writing, introduction to computers, using the Internet, job-finding
skills and applying for college and
financial aid.
The center offers workshops twice
a week in the evenings. There wilJ
also be an open house at the center
Wednesday, March l 0, from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. The purpose will be to
ine available resources and

Ireland, will be performing for free
to help international and Irish charities including Rwandan Appeal,
Romanian homeless children, lri h
seniors, St. Francis Hospice and
many others. This benefit performance with Irish set and step dancing and traditional instrumental
music is coming to SL Anthony's
Parish on Saturday, March 20, at 7
p.m.
The volunteer-led troupe includes
kids with disabilities and mild handicaps, from broken homes, from single-parent homes and from very
large families. The children raised
much of the money for this trip to
Boston by giving performances in
Ireland, and through fund-raisers
such as packing groceries and holding raflles.
The troupe also plans to march in
Boston's St. Patrick's Day parade.
Harvard University is sponsoring
the St. Anthony's performance. The
children will be staying at the
Holiday Inn in Sommerville and
traveling to St. Anthony's on public
transportation. They will attend St.
Anthony's 4 p.m. Mass before their
performance.
- Judy Wassennan

B,. FUTON

Sl3998 cOMPLETE
COLLEGE nBNITDBE a RUG
"'We're Cheaper
Than You''
The Bat Price In Town
Full Line of Futons
& College Furniture

137 Harvard An•• Allston

(817) 254-5949
on the G,,een Une

dlta'C?JJ·'l tuss

Announces

6am Opening
Monday-Friday

51. '.Ju{{ Service 51.veaa Salon
for

Afen and 'Women
1

M-F
6a~9pm

(jrove Street
'Watertown

Your Friendly Neighborhood Pub & Restaurant

ps.
For more information, call
ig at 635-9877.

,..lkneeded
story project
Mann FJementary School
· g for parents who can help
with word proces.sing for a
I project
ts are writing stories about
experiences at school and
and a booklet of these stories
be published. Parents or resiwho can help with the producfi the booklet are welcome.
more information, call
· Joanne Colllns Russell or
t Principal Pat Murray at
32.

to Allston-Brighton
William Marchione, conof the Wimhip
School on Dighton
100 years ago, in 1899.
was named for P. Lyman
a member of the Brighton
ittee.
in mind, the school is
information about its histocomidering various ways
ils milestone. Residents who

e}t. 8}Jatiick's J!Jay @/Uaich 77
CEAD MILE

FAILTE

ST. PATRICK'S DAY MENU

• cup
$1 .95
Lamb Stew
$1.95
Beef Stew
Clam Chowder $1.95

Bowl Supersized ENTREES
$3.95
$4.95 CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE $4.95
WITH ALL THE FIXENS $7 .95
$3.95
$4.95 Baked Scrod $8.95
$3.95
Baked Salmon $9.95
APPETIZERS
Baked Trout $9.95
Baked Stuffed Clam $4.95
Baked Scallops $9. 95
Baked Stuffed
Fish & Chips $7.95
Mushrooms $3.95
Fried ·scallops $9.95
Fried Calamari $3.95
Irish Mixed Grill $10.95
Crab Cakes with
Chicken Curry $8.95
Lobster Sauce $4.50
Prime Rib $10.95
Potato Skins $4. 95
12 oz. New York Sirloin Bella Vista $9.95
Baby Back CorRIBS $5.95
Baby Back BBQ CorRIBS
l /2 Rack $8.95 - Full Rack $13.50
SANDWICHES
Land & Sea - Fillet & Baked
Cornbeef &Swiss on Rye
Stuffed Shrimp $11 .95
served with Fries $4.95
DESSERTS
Roast Beef & American on
French Bread with Curly
Apple Crisp • Irish Cream Tarte
Spicy Fries $4.95
Strawberry Shortcake

•

©
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
~ DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann

HEALTH
~ FREE DIABETES SCREENINGS. Diabetes

Center at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
Cardinal Madeiros Building. 3/30, 2-4 p.m.
Call: 617-789-3488.
~ WANT MORE ENERGY AND LESS
STRESS? St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736
Cambridge St., Brighton. Mondays, 6:30-7:30
p.m. Learn Dragon and Tiger Chi Gung. Call:
617-789-2430.
~ AlllAHCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
Bri. EducationaL'administrative meetings are
held on the 2nd Monday of each month from
6-7:30 p.m. Family support groups are held on
the 3rd Monday of each month from 6-7:30
p.m., led by Barbara Courtney. Consumer support groups for indivkluals IMng with a brain
illness are held on the 4th Monday of each
month from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Jane Kwalick.
Call: Ben Adams, 617-783-1722.
~ FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE
ELDERLY are offered by the City of Boston's
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, including
free screenings and education programs for
residents age 60 and older. Call: 617-635-4366.

CLASSES
~ CITIZENSHIP CLASSES. Jackson-Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., All.
Fridays, 6-9 p.m. Students must have basic
English skills. Call: 617-635-5153.
~ ALLSTON BRIGHTON YOUTH HOCKEY.
Cleveland Circle MDC Skating Rink. Ongoing:
Basic skate and hockey skills are taught for boys
and gir1s ages 4and up. Call: 617-787-2947
~ DANCE ANO HEALING. Allston/Brighton
YMCA, 470 Washington St., Bri. Ongoing: This
program is for women with cancer, to improve
strength, range of motion and self~teem.
Call: 617-782-3535.
~ Al.l.STOIWRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA is
sponsoring a morning program for children
ages 3-5 years old emphasizing creative movement and arts and crafts. The Yalso offers the
following classes. Thurldlys, 7-9 p.m.
Drawing classes for adults using pencil and
charcoal. $80. Tuadlys and Thursdays, 4:30
p.m. Youth karate, 8:30 p.m. Adult karate. $80.
Avariety of other classes are also available.
Call: 617-782-3535.

Community Center, 500 Cambridge St, All.
Learn a non-force, positive training method
with a 5-week session of classes. $80. Call:
617-789-3647.
~ DROP-JN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS.
470 Washington St, Bri. Ongoing: Sponsored
by the Allston-Brighton Action Network. Call:
Randi, 617-783-8834, ext. 222.
~ MIKE BOmCELU'S FUNDAMENTALS
SKATING CLASS is for competitive skaters and
all levels. 8aturdays, 6:30 p.m. and Sundays, 5
p.m. Call: 617-899-1796.

EVENTS
~ BASEBALL TRYOUTS for the Boston

Baseball League. Cleveland Circle field, Bri.
4/11, 10-11:30 a.m. (ages 30 and over), 11 :30
a.m.-1 p.m. (ages 40 and over), and 1 p.m.-3
p.m. (ages 18-29). Pitchers and position players of all ages are invited. Call: 617-BASEBALL.
.... cmZENSHIP DRIVE. The goal of the event
is to help offer eligible immigrants living space
in the area. Call: 617-782-3886.
~ FANEUIL BRANCH LIBRARY. 419 Faneuil
St., Bri. Tuesdays, 10:30-11:15 a.m. Toddler
storylime. Wednesdays, 10:30-11:15 a.m.
Preschool storylime. Thursdays, 6:30-7:30
p.m. Bedtime stories. Fridays, 10:30-11 :30
a.m. Mystery stories. Call: 617-782-6705.
~ INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107 Bri. Ave.
All. Thursdays and Fridays, 5-9 p.m..
8aturdays, 12 p.m.-5 p.m. Become completely
involved in this very unique artistic process.
Call: 617-562-0840.

VOLUNTEERS
~ ANTI-LITTER WEEK. Bri. Main Streets is

looking for volunteers to help with its annual
Anti-Liller Week, the week of 4f5. Call:
9200.
~ RECORDING FOR THE BLIND AND
DYSLEXIC urgently need volunteers in East
Cambridge. Call: 617-sn-1111.
.... GENERATIONS INCORPORATED is seeking
people, preferably over age 55 to volunteer for
intergenerational programming. There are also
positions available for people of all ages to lead
intergenerational. programs at senior residences. Call: 508-584-1100.
~SINGLE PARENT SUPPORT. Allston-

ns-

Be A Big Brother ...
Be A Big 5ister ... •

Brighton YMCA, 470 Washington St. Bri.
Sundays, 10 a.m.-11 :30 a.m.. For parents of
newborns and children up to 5 years old. Call:
558-1278.
~ BC NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER. 425
Washington St., Bri. Free tutoring in various
subjects for local children and young adults
through April. Call: 617-552-0445.
~ ALLSTON VIUAGE MAIN STREETS seeks
volunteers for its Design, Promotion and
Economic Development committees. Call: 617254-7564.
~ FREE AND LOW-COST FOOD SERVICES
for families in need available through Project
Bread's FoodSource Hotline. Information and a
confidential food stamp eligibility screening are
available. Hotline open Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.5 p.m. Call: HI00-645-8333.
~ ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TEEN MENTORING
PROGRAM seeks mentors ages 22 and older
to offer friendship and guidance to local teens.
Call: Valerie, 617-787-4044.

Off the shelf
A listing of upcoming events and programs at Allston-Brighton's~
lie library branches.

Faneuil Branch Ubrary
~for children

•Toddler Time for ages 2-3, 10:30 a.m., Tuesday, March 9
•Reading Readiness for ages 3-5, 10:30 am., Wednesday, March 10
• School Break for ages 6 and older, 3:30 p.m., Wednesday, March 10

,,.

Programs for adults and young adults
• Web Workshop, 6:30 p.m., Thursday, March 11
• Friends of the Library meeting, 7 p.m., Thursday, March 18
• Boston Globe editor Renee Loth, 7 p.m., Thursday, March 11
•Irish step dancing perfonnance, 3:30 p.m., Monday, March 15
Faneuil Branch Library is located at 419 Faneuil St, Oak Square. For
more infom1ation, call 782-6705.

REUNIONS
~ THE ENGLISH HIGH SCHOOL, Boston,
Class of 1949. 50th Anniversary reunion

planned for fall '99. Please call current
addresses to 781-326-0757 or 781-284-8108.
~ JEREMIAH E. BURKE HIGH SCHOOL class
of 1950 is planning a 50th reunion. Call: 781 341-1144 or 781-341 -4966.
~ NEWTON NORTH HIGH SCHOOL Class of
1979 is planning a 20th reunion. Call Kimm
Manning-DelGizzi: 508-620-9120.
.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF
1948 is planning its 50th reunion and is
searching for class members. Please send
name, address, and phone number to 50th
Reunion, P.O. Box 550, Hull, MA 02045.
~ BROOKLINE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF
1973 is planning a reunion. Committee members and classmates' addresses wanted. Call:
Barbara Fienman, 617-232-3511.
.... CHARLESTOWN PAROCHIAL SCHOOL,
CLASS OF 1948. If you graduate<tfrom St.
Catherine's, St. Francis de Sales, or St. Mary's
grammar school in 1948, call: 617-242-1939.
~ HORIZONS FOR YOUTH CAMP will be celebrating its 60th anniversary. Formerly known
as Kiddie Camp, we want to invite past
campers and staff toget back in touch. Call:
Sandra Boren, 781 -828-7550.

Brighton Branch Ubrary

Jf

Programs for children
• Films & Stories for Children, 10:30 a.m., Tuesday, March 9
• Creative Drama with Arlene, 4 p.m., Tuesday. March 9
• Numbers Count: Bridge Instruction, 4 p.m., Wednesday, March 10
• Creepy Crawlies, featuring naturalist Matt Schoeffler, 4 p.m.,
Thursday, March 11
Programs for adults and young adults

•Adult Book Discussion Group, "The Woman in White," by Wilkie
Collins, 6:30 p.m., Thursday, March 11
•Lecture: 'The Harbor Defenses of Boston from 1775 to the Present,"
speaker Arthur J. Milmore, 6:30 p.m., Thursday, March 18
• Ftlm: "A Bridge Over the River Kwai," 2 p.m., Saturday, March 20
•Citizenship classes for Seniors, 5:45 p.m., Mondays and Thursdays
• English as a Second Language Conversation Groups, 6 p.m.,
Mondays; 10 am. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
• Celebration of Irish CuJture. 2 p.m., Saturday, March 27
Brighton Branch Library is located at 40 Academy Hill Road.
Brighton. For more informati.on, call 782-6032.

YMCA of Greater Bosten, YMCA Ma~ement Reoource Center, Chiltlren'5 Hoopital
in collaboration ~h Community Newi;paper Company pre5ent5 the 3rd Annual

_Aj
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r i e n d

It's easier than yot, thhk: Ca\\ todayf
(617) q65-7055 or e-tnaA t1s at jbbbs@gis.net
a +r a Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister
V

..)t,)

• Saturday, March 20, 1999

Become a more knowledgeable,
less stressed parent! Choose
from 19 workshops covering
parenting issues for all stages
of life.

Association of Greater B"oston

•

Keynote Speaker
.J

Summer Programs at Park School
• Adventures In Science, coed, ages 9-12
• Park Enrichment Program (PEP), coed, ages 5-8

• SummerSoccer Camp, coed, ages 5-17
• Basketball Camp, boys' and girls' weeks, ages 8-15
• Lacrosse Camp, coed, ages 8-17

Katy Abel
WHDH-lV Channd 1 Reporter
7 NEWS Parenling.IF.ducalio Rq>orttr
Host 7 NBC's "Boston Common'

Dlr.ctor of External Programs

The Pllk School
171 Goddard Ave.

Brookline, MA 02445
(917) 277·2458 ut. 302

•

Pn la 1 ootdUC4tionl/ 1chool end doN not dl$Clfm/Mt1 on the bas/$ of race, religion.
nedonal origin, dl11tb/Jltlea, or f11m/lY compo$ition In Its lldm/W01111, financial aid,
or In the
ofIts ldvealioMI policiN.

ldmlnlstrlfn

•••
••
••
•

.
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• Wiiderness Exploration, coed, ages 11-15

eont.ct: D1n1 Brown

.•••

•
••
•
••
••
••

• Community Service Program, coed, ages 11-15

for all programs.

• World Il"ade Center
• Boston, Massachusetts

.•
.••

Open House Sunday, February 28, 1999, 2-4 p.m.

TrensporlaUon, Lunch, and Extended Day are optional

! 8 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Colwnnlst Boston Parents' Paper

.•
•
•
•••
•

Partial List of Works hops offered:
• 'Mlat

I& ~nee and What Can Parente

~A17outlt?

• Aault& and Chi~ren in ~ ni:zed
'Mio Win9, 'Mio l.o&e&7

Sporte:

• Food for Thought: Prevention and In~
for Eating~
• Chi~ p~ 5af~

• Cl10051ng a Quality After School Care ~ram
• ~le&. F~ and

Daydream&:

All Niout '1DHD

• The Internet for Parent6
Parenting Re&ourcee on the Net
Join us for a lunchtime pa nel:

Advocating for the Whole
Qnld Spirit Mind and Body"
A lively discusmon featuring experts in
education, medicine, public policy, and
spirituality.

March 9-15, 1999 lhe Allston-Brighton TAB, page 15

line.com/al lstonbrighton

RELIGION NOTES

Sisters of St. Joseph Literacy
ion for Head Start Mothers
a boost recently when St. Luke's
St. Margaret's Episcopal
parishioners Ruth
link and Nancy Moore,
with The Rev. Karen
hi, presented the literacy prowith a collection of books and
c:beck for $700 for the purchase of
books.
The funds, which the women
on Feb. I0, were a portion
lhe church's 1997 Christmas
·ng which had been designated
book distribution to children in
on and Brighton.
These books will serve as the start
fl a lending library. The remainder
filhe funds will be used to increase
tie library and to purchase multiple

copies of books for reading together
during classes.

Lenten schedule is posted
St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
Episcopal Church is offering the following services for Hie observance
of Lent and Holy Week:
• Sundays through March 21: Holy
Eucharist with the Litany of
Penitence, I0:30 a.m.; Adult
E.clucation, Ways of Prayer, noon to
12:45 p.m.
• Wednesdays through March 24:
Holy Eucharist. laying-on-of-hands
for healing, 7 p.m.
• Sunday, March 28, Sunday of the
Passion: Holy Eucharist. blessing of
the palms and procession, 10:30
a.m.
• Monday and Tuesday, March 29
and 30: evening prayer, 7 p.m.

c.arnp
Ice Hockey
Basketball
Baseball
Soccer
Field Hockey

Weil McLain 3-Section Boiler
275 Gallon oil tank installed
Concord warm air furnace "LuF eoA 541950·

• Wednesday, March 31: Holy
Eucharist, 7 p.m.
•Thursday, April I, Maundy
Thursday: Holy Eucharist with Foot
Washing, 7:30 p.m.; Vigil at Altar of
Repose, to midnight
• Friday, April 2, Good Friday:
Good Friday Walk, noon to 3 p.m.;
Good Friday Liturgy with communion from the Reserved Sacrament,
7:30 p.m.
• Saturday, April 3: Great Vigil of
Easter with Festal Eucharist, 7:30
p.m.
• Sunday, April 4: Sunday of the
Resurrection, Holy Eucharist, I 0:30
a.m.
St. Luke's and St. Margaret's is
located at 5 St Luke's Road. For
more infonnation, call the Rev.
Karen Bettacchi at 782-2029.
RELIGION, page 16

school

1-617-924-8006 or 1-800-696-8006

In business,
name recognition
increased sales. ~
Learn the results of the "ULM.A.9 survey. Call: 781-453-6644 or
register on line at www.communitynews.com/toma

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
IN THE TAB

directory .
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NOBLES DAY CAMP

ebtte'Je
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1
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A Traditional
Day Camp
Ages 5-10

Ii
Ei t:I

~

BABSON
COLLEGE

NOBLES DAY CAMP
10 Campus Drive, Dedham, MA 02026
(781) 320-1320, email:camp@nobles.edu

.... more than just another day camp!!

the ~

meaaoWbrook

'-IC High-Tech Camps
i4t Last/I College In Newton

~

a

R

Rejti.s College
olWeston
July 26-30
August 2-6
August 16-20
&y1 at1tl Girls ~ !J· 1S

Meadowbrook
School of Weston
June 21-25 • August 23-27
Girls 4fO 6-10

Boyl'""'

.ill '1if"hat•I at (97R) 161 -0R6.'J
I

h t 1.. \ 111 ~

11111 t Hill

r

l"LUSI The Summer Club
·Water Slides ·Wave POol ·Zero Depth
• 6ubble llenchcs • Obstacle Course

• Lundi l"rovlded

• l'IOn-ftl 9am-4pm

(ot--. ..-,

Ask aJ>out TennlS Camp a lllrthcbQ' hrtles

Dedham Health 81 Athletic: Complex
100 Providence Hwy. Dedham

781-326-2900

Cllecll out our - e • www.dedlt..-ith.com

~~

TurnNIQUE SWll\1 CAMP

~..c~\lc;.aetion
w1i,.,e 11,
<:>~

~

_
-~"
""a

ATHARVARD

+Five one week sessions between
June 14 and July 14
+ Competitive swimmers ages 9-18
+ Novice swimmers ages 7-13 who are
able to complete 25 yards of freestyle
and backl.troke.
Please caU (617) 7834451 Cora brochure.

~

STA~NG 7/26/99

F OR OOYS AND GIRLS, 8 - 16 ~

Join Visiting Japane5e Student61

Origami - Cooking - Calligraphy

languago - Ka""' - '"" Trips

K

+

Session Il Openings, July 26 to Aug. 20

tw«kt6M,JIl

lramet & Wol1d Wide Web "!I Web Design "!I Build and Repllr 1 PC "!!RC Cllw -ti Programn1ng
l.ang111g1a"!!Nelwoltdng "!!Web Bl"Oldclltlng-tl Rocbtrt Coqiuter Alta & Gnphlc:l-1! Video
-ti Mullc-fl Survellllnc:. Bii~"!! ReetN!lon-tl Sports Cllnlcl-tl Tennis l.tnons, Trips Ind Morel

~p:#U.

10 Farm Rel Weston, MA (711) 647..0546

iJ~u~

its Best!

~ ""'~ '* U, u•~'''~ /.-.

-Coed •K to 6th Grade -swimming lessons •heated pools •s~
•arts and crafts •music -drama •nature oextc:nded day •ACA a~itcd

..

High-Tech
Learning at

• Dally Swimming Lessons
• Dally Tennis Lessons
• And Your Cho~ of Sports
•Soccer• Basketball • l'lllo Polo
• Golf• Rock ctbnl>lng • Wallyball

,.

day camp

Call (781) 239-5727
for Information

Computer-Ed(!'}

$2650.
$795.
$1895.

BUDGET PAYMENTS • PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Innovative Programs
Led by Colle~e Coaches

Camp on
the Hill

1

Metropolitan Fuel Corporation

-c1ie ettffip~ ttt

'EttP.~bn

Programs for
Boys and Girls
Ages 6-17

~

AND

~

~

Sf":;:1E Il~
www.Japancamp.com

L ~·~
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-
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DISCOVER SUMMER ON THE HILL

June 28th - August 6"'
Spend your summer in a private school
setting, on a beautiful New England campus.

Co-ED PROGRAMS FOR STUDENTS ENTERING

GRAOES4-12
• Academic courses for credit or enrichment
• Tennis and Art worl(shops
• One/two-week athletlc camps

For an enrichtng/dlYelSe summer conl3d:

Belmont Hill Summer Programs
350 Prospect Street

Belmont. MA 02478
617-484-+110 x21S

CENTER SUMMER ACADEMY AT THE
BOSTON ARCHITECTURAL CENTER
July 6 -August 6, 19')9

R.c=dy fcatwal in the Boston Globe, now in its 26th
yar, the CSA is a progrun of carttr oplor.nioo in
daigri k>c- chose entering gr.ides I0-12.

~':;';~~~rt:.::·~~~~~~

• Dial (800) 722·1804
..== ... Fax-On-Demand
The voice prompts Wiil give you the following Instructions atter
you
(800) 722-1804 from a touch-tone phone.

1

dial

Step 2

Step 3

Enter the code number
Enter a FAX number*
Retrieve your documents
of the documents (local- (including your area
from your Fax machine.
ed under the advertisecode) in order to schedIf you do not receive
ment) and follow the
ule delivery of your doc- your documents within
voice prompts. You can
uments.
15 minutes or should
enter as many as 3 docyou experience any other
uments with one phone
difficulty, please call
call.
(781 ) 433--6936.
'Caution: You • have afax mactine that answers wilh aJax tone to use ~ serW:e. Yoo r.arm use afax
mootW1e that answers Mil an electronK: or INe voice.
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Passover food drive begins

1/3 Off Your Return Fare

B' nai B'rith's New England region,
which serves Greater Boston, will
hold its annual Project HOPE (Help
Our People Everywhere) to supply
kosher food to needy Jewish families during Passover. Volunteers are
needed to adopt a family, deliver
food and assemble packages.

From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service

Contributions are being accepted
for the project's Adopt-A-Family
program. A donation of $36 will provide food for one family. To make a
donation, send checks to B' nai
B'rith Project HOPE, 34 Washington
St., Brighton, MA 02135.

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P 0 . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from dale of issue

Service depends on cob ovoilobility.

To help deliver packages on
Sunday, March 21, from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m., call 731-5290.

Young people
prepare for Easter
The young people of Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church
will gather for a special Lenten program at 9:30 a.m. each Sunday during Lent -March 14, 21 and 28 to culminate with the celebration of
Easter on Sunday, April 4.
To help young people discover for
themselves the deeper significance
of this holy season, the congregation
is inviting any child in the community who is not involved with a con-

gregation to take part in its childcenter exploration.
Also, the youth group (ages 1115) will meet at noon after worship
each Sunday during Lent for a more
mature exploration of this season.
All are welcome.
To sign up or find out more about
these offerings, call the Rev. Karen
Fritz at 254-7841.

Send your religion announcements to TAB news editor Debra
Goldstein. The mailing address is
Allston!iJrighton TAB, P.O. Box
9112, Needham, MA. 02192-9112.
Our fax number is (781) 433-8202.
The e-mail address is
dgoldstein@cnc.com.

www.redcobs.com

LEGAL NOTICES
Court by the Plaintiff, Crystal Marie Owens, seeking divorce.
You are· required to serve upon Crystal
Marie Owens - plaintiff - whose address
is 522 Blue Hill Ave., Dorchester, Ma
02121 your answer on or before March
26, 1999. If you fail to do so, the court will
proceed to the hearing and adjudication
of this action. You are also required to file
a copy of your answer in the office of the
NOTICE
Register of this Court at Boston.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
In the ESTATE OF Melvin Cohen
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this
2nd day of February, 1999.
To all persons interested in the estate of
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court
Melvin Cohen late of the County of Suffolk Date of Death January 24, 1999
#786141
A petition has been presented in the Allston-Brighton Tab, 2/23, 312, 319/99
above captioned matter praying that the
ytill be proved and allowed and that Rich- 1380 SOLDIERS FIELD ROAD
LEGAL NOTICE
ard A. Cohen, of Boston, in the County of
Suffolk, be appointed executor, without
CITY OF BOSTON
To the Publlc Safety Commission
suretres on his bond.
Committee on Licenses
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE- Building Department, Boston
February 1999
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
APPLICATION
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Chardon Street Courthouse 3rd floor For the lawful use of the herein-described
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE building and other structure, application is
FORENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON April 1, hereby made for a permit to erect a business - garage for 79 cars and also for
1999.
a license to use the land on which such
Wills only: In addition you must file a building or structure is/are or is to be situwritten affidavit of objections to the peti- ated for the KEEPING of: approximately
tion, stating the specific facts and 1,580 gallons of 'gas stored in the tanks
grounds upon which the objection is of cars
cased, within thirty (30) days after the return day (or such other time as the court, Location of land 1380 Soldiers Field
on motion with 'notice tb ttte petitioner, Road, Brighton
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Ward22
Rule 16.
Owner of land 1380 Soldiers Field Road,
LLC
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First Address c/o Boylston Properties
Justice of said Court.
87 Blanchard Road, Cambridge, MA
02138
Date 311/99
Richard lanella Dimensions of land: Ft. front 240 ft. Ft.
Register of Probate Court deep 316 ft. Area sq. ft. 75,635 sq. ft.

COHEN ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99P-G408

...
•
CHll:DREN'S PARTIES

ENTERTAINMENT

PC KIDS COMPUTER PLAYGROUND
Computer birthday parties/school vacation 'camp
1·508-82G-4820 www.pckids.com Fax Code 6019

Honeyple Clown Co. All events. Animals, face
painting, dance, puppets, balloon sculpture, comedy, magic, costume characters. Call 508-533-9331
PAM'S PONY PARTIES
Pony rides, drive your own horse. Your house or
mine. Petting zoo also available. 508-653-0397

DANCE LESSONS
Learn To Dance Salsal Instructors Jorge Acre
(M.ED) and Nury Marcelino (M.ED) offer Salsa &
Merengue All levels 1-617-524-6338 Fax Code 6027

" Boston's Best" Balloons & Singing Telegrams,
Clowns, Magicians, Elvis, Marilyn, & Pavarotti
Celebrities, Hula, Belly-dancers & DJ's
www.partysolutions.com 781-396·0001 Fax 6053

GIFTS
Cool Kid's Gifts Fun birthday party presents and
party favors for your picky pre-teen. N~edham
Center Shop 781-449-4879. Fax Code 6051

PARTY FAVORS
DO ME A FAVOR UNIQUE PARTY FAVORS
for weddings, showers, anniversary's &
all occasions. Call 508-879-0325 fax code 6066
Lady Jane Scent-imental Favors & Gifts. Exquisitely fragrant socks-sacks-sachets & more @
wholesale. Showers, Weddings, all events. E-mail
ladyJFavor@aol.com Call 617-964-9895 Fax 6067

CJOCKEYS
Dray Dell Entertainment puts a spin on the party!
+Weddings +Mitzvahs +Corporate +Karaoke +DJ
Holiday parties! ToH Free 877-372-9335 Fax Code 6018

*

LYRICS - Weddings
Bat & Bar Mitzvahs
Parties with Clowns, Games and Karaoke
Call 508-643-3356 Fax Code 6007

* Children's

* All Parties!

HIT after HIT - When the music matters, we're
there for you!" 617-783-9572 E-mail
HITaftrHIT@aol.com Fax Code 6061

..

To Place Your Ad in the

Party Planner
Call 1-800-624-7355
Contact Marie Exr. 6430

1he 'IOic:e piomps wftl ~you th9 ~ insb'udlons after you dial (800) 722·1864 from a
toucMone phone.
Step 1
~llllllr .. llMrlisenwll) and fol. . .walll promp1is. You can enllf as
- - • 3 domnents will! Olll phone call.

Step 2

Enter aFAX number* (including your area
code) in order to schddole delivery of your
documeQts

Step 3

Retrieve your documents from your fax
machine. If you do not receiv& your docu·
ments Wittlin 15 minutes or should you
experience any other difficulty, please call
(781) 43H936.

°Clmllllll= 'IW-i.ea IU!Ndww tlll-Wln • a fax-lo UM !his eeMce. You CMllOl 11$t8f8l<1!11.dP ihal-""'Jlll~« We"°"'8,

Bntdnoy at the Movies

HYMAN NAME CHANGE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99C-0044
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
To all persons interested in the petition
hereinafter described.
A petition has been presented to said
Court by Channie Mae Hyman of 18
Ledgemere Road Aot. 33 Boston Suffolk
02135, and Clinton f. Hyman praying that
her name may be changed as follows:
Channie Mae Hyman to Channie Mae
Alston

FOR MORI INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE
SERVICES
Fax..on.Demand •Dial (800) 722-1804

Mr .. COdt llUlllber of Ille documents

#792049
Allston-Brighton Tab, 319/99

If you desire to object thereto you or your
should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 1st day of April,
1999.
attorne~

Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this 24th day of
February 1999.
Richard lanella
Register of Probate

Number of buildings or structures on
land, the use of which requires land to be
licensed one
Mpnner of keeping in the tanks of cars
1380 SOLDIERS FIELD ROAD, LLC
By: Taran T. Grigsby, Esq., its attorney
Goulston & Storrs, PC, 400 Atlantic Ave
Boston, MA 02110
617-482-1776
(617) 574-6595 (fax)
City of Boston. In Public Safety Commission March 31 , 1999
in the foregoing petition, it is hereby ORDERED, tliat notice be given by the petitioner to all persons interested that this
Committee will on Wednesday the 31 day
of March at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., consider
the expediency of granting the prayer of
said petition when any person objecting
thereto may appear and be heard; said
notice to be given by the publication of a
copy of said petition with this order of notice thereon in the Allston/Brighton Tab
and by mailing by prepaid registered
mail, not less than 7 days prior lo such
hearing, a copy to every owner of record
of each parcel of land abutting on the
parcel of land on which the builaing proposed to be erected for, or maintained
as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hearing to be field 1010 Massachusetts Ave
Boston, MA 02118
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Martin E. Pierce
Andrea d'Amato
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES

#790353
Allston-Brighton Tab, 319/99

A true copy,
Attest: Bngid Kenny, Secretary

OWENS DIVORCE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 980-2166
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
CRYSTAL MARIE OWENS, Plaintiff

#786146
Allston-Brighton Tab, 312, 319, 3/16199

v.

JULIUS VINCENT OWENS, Defendant
To the above named Defendant:
A Complaint has been presented to this

To place your legal notice d i
1-800-624-7355 or fax to
781-453-6650.
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PORTS
Pee Wees have
title in sights
One more win gives
overachieving
Allston-Brighton
youth hockey crown
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
t wasn't easy, but the
Allston-Brighton Youth
Hockey Pee Wee travel
team pulled within one win of
clinching at least a share of the
Greater Boston League regularseason championship Feb. 28
with a 6-5 squeaker over
Dorchester.
Allston-Brighton (174-1, 132-l GBL) scored three goals in
the game's final l: 14 to avoid
losing two straight games for
the first time all season.
"We took a team people were
chuckling at before the season
and now were on the verge of a
title," head coach Gordy Joyce
said. "I'm obviously very proud
of the kids, and corning back
like that was a great boost"
A boost and an adventure. AB walloped Dorchester, 6-1 , in
January and couldn't possibly
have anticipated such a bamburner. But with tandout
defenseman Thomas Bletzer out
for the season with a broken leg
and goalie Michael Bonnett (I I2-1) not having his best night,
A-B needed a rally to get its
biggest win of the season.
A-8 holds a one-game lead
over second-place Belmont with
two to play.
Trailing 5-2 late in the third
period, A-B got a pair of goals
from defenseman Joey Joyce
sandwiched around a score off a
rebound by linemate Greg
O' Brien. Joyce logged a hat

I

trick in the course of the wild
finish.
The game was tied 1-1 entering the second period, but
Dorchester scored four of the
next five goals to take a commanding lead early in the third.
Joyce and winger Patrick
Fitzgerald netted the first two
goals for A-B, but it was Squirt
promotion Danny Gomez who
ignited the comeback with his
fourth Pee Wee goal of the ~
son.
Facing at a 5-3 deficit, A-B
scored three times in a 74-second flurry for the team's 17th
win of this winter.
Fitzgerald's eighth goal of the
season tied him for second on
the team with 0 ' Brien.
Defenseman Joey Joyce leads
the squad with 36 poinL<; including a team-best 19 goals.
Despite missing two games,
0 ' Brien remains second on the
team in scoring with 21 points
(8- 13), while winger Ryan
Bradbury (5- 13) is third.
Fitzpatrick's 11 points are fourth
on the team.
,
Defenseman Matt Galvin, forward John Bruno and first-year
Pee Wee forward/defenseman
Matt Peach picked up assi ts in
the win.
Key pieces to Brighton's postseasoo fortunes include forward
Kenny Luke, Peach and Gomez.
A-B was scheduled to face
Needham after press time at
UMass-Boston's Clark Athletic
Center (March 7, 6:20 p.m.). A
make-up of an early season
postponement against Needham
is still being rescheduled.
The Pee Wees will begin the
postseason after playing the
Cape Cod Tournament this
weekend (March 13- 14). Q

.J

Mau Chancey of the Terriers drives pMt a Wolverines opponent on opening night for the Kevin Honan Basketball League at the
Jackson-Mann Community Center. The Wolverines upset the Terriers, 44-29, despite Chancey's 23 points.

Honan League season tips off
Wolverines wow
on opening night
By Cheu/ Konecky
TAB Correspondent
Led by 20 points and I0 rebounds
from center Ted Walsh, the
Wolverines opened the sixth year of
Kevin Honan League action at the
Jackson Mann Community Center

with an unexpectedly one-sided ~ · sild.-"l don' t think fthe Jossl is
29 win over the league's preseason
indicati ve of how the Terriers will
play this year. They are stiJJ without
favorite Terriers.
Jack Guerrier."
Walsh got scoring support from
Guerrier, a play-making guard, is
forward Timmy Walsh as the
still sidelined after last month's
Wolverines overcame an openingsurgery to remove his appendix.
week high 23 points by Terriers
The league, sponsored by state
Center Matt Chancey.
Rep. Kevil) Honan (D-Brighton), is
'That was a player-of-the-week
celebrating its sixth season and was
perfonnance by Matt in a losing
HONAN, page 18
cause," league director Joe Walsh

-

Homegrown hockey hero
Reading High School
star Sean Collins has
Allston-Brighton roots
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
eading High School sophomore forward Sean Collins
still lets his mind drift back
to his Allston-Brighton days.
Collins is the top scorer (65 points
as of March 6) on the state's best
public high school team. He's been
a vital part of his squad's Super 8
title hopes this month. And he's
already caught the eye of every college recruiter with a pulse. But
sometimes, during the playing of the
national anthem before a big game,
he actually thinks back to his first
few tentative steps on the ice in the
Allston-Brighton Youth Hockey
Program.
"I kated my first hift at the
[Riley Memorial] Cleveland Circle

R

MOC Rink when I was 7 years
old," said Collins, a 16-year-old former Brighton resident. "In a way,
it's still my home ice, since I've
skated there all my life. I still have
family in Brighton. My mom works
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital. l hang
around there a lot, actually."
Truth be told, Collins doesn't do
much hanging around. He's perpetual motion on the ice. A deadly combination of speed, stick-handling
skiJJ and pinpoint shooting make the
5-foot-8, 175-pounder one of the
most promising offensive public
school talents since Medford High
alumnus and Boston Bruins' forward Shawn Bates.
"He's a great player and he can
play anywhere," Reading High head
coach Peter Doherty said. "He has
terrific instincts, he's tough and he's
a great finisher."
And it all started in AllstonBrighton.
"Of course, at a young age, you
never really know if you're going

to be any good," Collins said. "I
wasn't very good when I wa'i playing in Allston-Brighton, but I really
developed my hand skills there. I ·
always played a level above where
I wa'> supposed to, and the AllstonBrighton program had a lot of people who knew how to play the
game. Growing up in that environment helped me a lot."
There's a certain irony behind the
fact that one of the premier players
of this year's Division IA hockey
tournament was groomed in a city
program. Today, ice hockey participation is on a swift decline in
Boston proper. Just this winter,
three high schools. including
Brighton High, merged their programs with another city school
team because of waning participation.
At the local youth level, the
Allston-Brighton program wa-;
spread paper thin in fielding two
squirt travel teams this season,
while an undennanned pee wee

Reading High School's Sean Collins (right) eludes a Matignon defememan. Collins, one
of the state's top players, got his start playing in the Allston-Brighton Youth Hockey
Program.

travel team has exceeded all expectations as a Greater Boston League
front-runner.
Collins knows all about being a
front-runner. The Rockets held the
No. I spot in the SchooISports
Magazine Top-20 Poll for 10 weeks
this winter and were unbeaten until
last Thursday's 5-1 Joss to defending Super 8 champion Catholic
Memorial (March 4). Reading (19-

1-2) faced Greater Boston League
heavy Arlington (16-3-3) in a loser's
bracket survival game this past
Saturday (after press time).
"It's really.been an exciting season," Collins said. "Especially this
past two weeks. These have been
some of the biggest games of my
career and they really make you
think about where you've been and
where you're going." Q
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Russo1
BEST OF

II

Golden Ripe

Bananas ............................................ 39¢

Ib.

Farm Fresh

Jumbo Eggs ......................$1.29 doz.
Large Juicy California

Lemons . .................... ........... 5 for $1.00
Extra Fresh California
Spinach.................~ .................... 79¢ bunch

.

ii:~~~~·i~.~~~: ~.~~~:,9¢ bunch

SPORTS

Friday basketball league tips off season
HONAN, from page 17
designed to provide a Friday night
athletic outlet from 6-9 p.m. for area
adolescents.
About 80 youngsters are enrolled
this season. Six teams, each boasting
a roster of about 12 players ages 9 to
12, have opened a 10-week schedule
which will culminate with a league
championship game in April.
The JMCC's six coed teams will
complete an eight-week regular season followed by a preliminary round
of playoffs to detennine the finalists.
In other opening-week action, the
Wildcats overwhelmed the Friars,
33-18, behind point guard Anthony

Service
Contracts

Premium Quality Beefsteak

Tomatoes ........................................19¢

lb.

560 Pleasant Street• Wat rtown • 923-1502
Store Hours: Monday - Sa day 8am-6pm,
Sunday 8am-2p
check out our website www.a

so.com

BANKRUPTCY
Over your head In Biiis••• Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Rellef

Call
Attorney Joseph N. Wheeler
at
·

I
Il

Equipment
lnstollations

\

Ogboin's game-high 14 points.
Center Gina Damp added 12 points
and eight rebounds en route to being
named the league's Female Player of
the Week.
Swingman Joe Monison led the
Friars with four points.
The third game of the week was
close for a while as "Downtown"
Derek Brown pumped in a team-high
eight points for the Eagles against the
Huskies. But Brown's outburst wasn't enough to overcome a combined
30 points by Huskies' forwards
Jamie Espinoza ( 16) and Mike
Branco (14) as the Eagles fell, 36-24.
"One of the really nice things

Tune-ups

Emergency
Service

""--T _.,

local
Techn1c1ans

- - - - - - - _j

---1

-~ TUNE - UP YO UR GAS
L

H E ATl~G

ONLY $69

SYSTEM NOW FOR
(reg .$ 79 )

AND SAVE

&&&-9888
Allston Village Main Streets and
the DoubleTree Guest Suites
present the Second Annual

~TAst~of

Allstol\
Viii~,~

<:> PLUS, you con save another $20 off a central air
conditioning tune-up (reg. $99 now $79) if you
schedule it with your gas heating tune-up.
We also offer oil tune-ups and combinalion heating/
oir conditioning tune-ups 1hot include a service pion.

Fl~vors Frotft Arovhd tLc World

Sul\clAy, MAre~ 21
5-7:30 P·"'
Ooul.leTree Guest Suites
'tOO

Soldiers field Ro~d. Allsto"

As the region's largest provider of heating and cooling services, we pride
ourselves on the experience of our local te chnicians . So focal, in fact, it's o

Sllmple award-winning specialties from dozens of
Alston Vllalge Mtwies •nd gc>W'IMt!Mrkets

good bet one lives right in your neighborhood. l ·888·942-EDGE (3343)

C.sh INlr I R•ffte I Li. musk with
The Alstonllins and
The bcky Thoma a.nd
Hol19d by The Weekly TAB food
writer Al Stllnkus
Tickets are $25 or $45/pair

Studentslsenioo/AVMS members S20
Children under 12 S15
Tickets •v•lllble by phone from
Ticket City (617n87-2370) using
Mastercard and Visa; and at the door

All proceeds benefit Allston
VlllllgeMMIStreets
lnfomultlon at 6171254-7564
orwww.allstonviUage.com

Quick...
Name an
Auto Body Shop!
•

Get better name recognition. Don't miss the T.O.MA Seminar
Call:781-453-6644 or registeronline at www.communitynews.com/toma

about the league this year is that
we've got local college kids serving
as coaches and assistant coaches on
five of the six teams," Walsh said.
' 'It's a great community effort."

Seventhgr11ders fall
short vs.
Brookline
A three-year unbeaten streak
by Brookline's seventh-grade
travel team was in jeopardy for
a half before Allston-Brighton
Athletics seventh-grade basketball traveling team, playing out
of the West End House Boys &
Girls Club, faded in a 68-48
loss on Feb. 28.
Allston-Brighton ( 15-10) got
a team-high 12 points from
Michael Philip Jordan, but
couldn't overcome a distinct
Brookline size advantage. A-B
fell behind 12-2 early, but rallied within 31-30 at the break
before fading in the second
half. The loss ended A-B's
three-game winning in North
Shore Youth Basketball League
action.
The locals began a busy
week this past Saturday as the
team served as guest instructors
at the West End House Bidy
Basketball Camp for seven to
IO-year-olds, then played an
afternoon and evening double,..,.
header (all after press time}
On Sunday (March 7), the
'"
team was scheduled to stage its
first-annual NCAA Tournament
Selection Party as each team
member was asked to research
the geographic location of eight
colleges from a list of over 300
Di vision I basketball schools.
Team media guides an posters
were expected to be distributed
as prizes.
The entire A-B team is
scheduled to take a field trip to
the FleetCenter this week to
watch the state association high
school eastern Massachusetts
basketball championship
games. The squad will participate in the Walpole Invitational
at Boston University this weekend (March 12-14). 0

SPORTS

St IORTS

Brighton Central Little
League registration begins
Brighton Central Little League
Baseball will hold sign-ups for baseball players, ages 5 to 16 to play in
one of four leagues. Registration will
be held at the Boston College
Neighborhood Center, 425
Washington St. from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Saturday, March 20; Sunday, March
21; Saturday, March 27 and Sunday,
March 28.
Players also may sign up during
business hours at Ellas Viden, 232
Faneuil St., Brighton until March 28.
Players must sign up by March 28 to
. be guaranteed a place on a team.
Fees are $20 for t-ball players, $25
for minor and major league players
and $35 for senior league players.
Please call (617) 254-5905 for ·
more infonnation.
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SENIOR CALENDAR
Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of March 9-15. The senior
center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6 120.

Language classes
10 a.m. - Fix-it-Shop
10:30 a.m. -Choral
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1-3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo
1-4 p.m. - Bridge

A public forum on special education planned for Feb. 25,
has been rescheduled for Tuesday, March 16, from 7 to 9 p.m.

Community Newspaper Company invites the public to attend this free,
public forum at the Museum of Our National Heritage in Lexington.

Friday, March 12

Tuesday, March 9
9 a.m. - English as a Second
Language classes

9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
10 a.rn. - Bowling.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1 p.m. - Bingo

Wednesday, March 10
9 a.rn. - English as a Second
Language classes
9 a.m. - Painting with Mary Ross
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donati< n, $1.50
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St,
Brighton.

Thursday, March 11
9 a.m. - Exercise

9 a.m. - English as a Second

9:30 a.m. - Art instruction with
Dawn Scaltreto
10 a.m. - Congressman Michael
Capuano office hours
10 a.m. - Walking
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St,
Brighton.

Education experts and legislators will be on hand to answer questions from the public, and a panel
of journalists, about the future of the state's special education system and the way ~ is funded.
#

This forum is part of a year-long examination by Communfy Newspaper Company of the status of our public
schools six years after the passage of the Education Reform Act of 1993.
The Museum is located on Route 2A (Marrett Road) three miles east of exit 30A on Route 128 in Lexington.

Monday, March 15
9 a.m. - English as a Second
Language classes
10 a.m. - Walking
10 a.rn. - Diabetes/sugar screening by St. Elizabeth~s Medical
Center
11 a.m. - Chi Gung
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1 p.m. - Line dance
1 p.rn. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton

eet The Experts

For more information call David Trueblood at 781 433-8353.

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY
www townonhne.com

"

Don't Do It Alone Call The Experts
at DIET WORKSHOP
For over 36 years, DIET WORKSHOP has been helping people lose weight.
Our counselors are dedicated to helping people better understand how to
change the way they eat and the way they live, so they can look and feel their best.

Want to maximize your weig~ loss with minimum effort?
Join Now and Save

114' ti~ Mareh Madness

10°/o

()""' ~ Menu Planner

Less Than sgoo per week!

Schedule of Classes 1999
ACTON

472 Mass. Ave, Mt. Clavary Lutheran Church
Tue. 5:30 pm

Fri.
Sat.

DORCHESTER/S. BOSTON

Thu

Electrical Workers Local 103
256 Freeport St., Members Room
4:30 pm & 5:30 pm

Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Sat.

223 Walnut Street, 2nd Floor
5:30 pm & 7:00 pm
9:30am
9:30 am & 12:15 pm
8:30 am & 10:30 am

AMESBURY
6 Morrill Pl. • Harborslde H/Gare Facility
Wed. 5:30 pm

FRAMINGHAM

ARLINGTON

1175 Concord Tpk , St. Camillus Church
Tue
5:30 pm

BRAINTREE

Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

400A Franklin St - 2nd Floor
9:30 am, 12:15, 5:30 & 6:45 pm
5:30 pm
9:30 am, 12:15 & 5:30 pm
9:30 am, 5:30 & 7:00 pm
9:30 am
8:30 am & 10:30 am

BROCKTON

11111m

A

111mm.

COMPlllMCll

rOWEIFUL IDEAS • ,.ACTICAL mus

Sat., April I0
World Trade Center Boston
1-877-1-INVEST
www.lnvestordlscovery.com

Boston's Premier
Investor Conference
• Keynotes by Peter Lynch
& Tom Gardner
• 20 Worl<shops
• 3 Celebrity Panels
•"Wall Street's Brain Trust"
• Over SO Exhibits

Call Now - Seating Is Limited!
$35 in advance

Mon.
Wed.
Sat.

World Gym, 85 Mill Street
5:30 pm
5:30 & 7:00 pm
8:30 am

BURLINGTON
120 Cambridge St., Hillside Colony Plaza
Tue. 9:30 am. 5:30 & 7:30 pm
Wed. 5:30 & 7:00 pm
Thu. 9:30 am, 12:15 & 7:00 pm
Sat.
9:30 am

CAMBRIDGE

Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

2285 Massachusetts Ave
5:30 pm
9:30 am, 12:15 & 6:00pm
7:00 pm
6:00 pm
9:30 am
9:00 am

CANTON

95 Washington St.. Shaw's Plaza
Mon. 5:30 & 7:00 pm
Tue. 9:30 am, 12:15 pm
Thu. 9:30 am, 12:15, 5:30 & 7:00pm
Fri.
9:30am
Sal
8:30 & 10:30 am

Consumers have ranked
your business vs.
your competition.
Get better name recognition . Don't miss the T.O.M~ Seminar
Call:781-453-6644 or register online at www.communitynews.com/toma

Home sweet home

CHELMSFORD/ LOWELL

Mon.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

1280 Westford St.
9:30 am, 5:30 & 7:00 pm
9:30 am
5:30 pm
12:15 pm
8:30 am & 9:30 am

DEDHAM
Tue.
Wed.

572 High Street
1:00 pm, 3:30 pm,
5:30 & 7:30 pm
9:30 am & 12:15 pm

8:00 am & 9:30 am,
5:30 pm & 7:00 pm
12:15 pm & 1:30 pfn
8:30 & 10:30 am

FOXBORO

Knights of Columbus, 14 Church Street
Thu. 5:30 pm & 7:00 pm
Sat.
8·30 am

FRANKLIN
Mon.
Tue
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

365 West Central, Rt. 140
9·30 am & 5:30 pm
5 30 pm & 7:00 pm
9:30 am & 5:30 pm
9:30 am & 7:00 pm
12:15 pm
9:00 am

HANOVER

1399 Washington Street (2nd Floor)
Mon. 5:30 pm
Wed. 9:30 am, 12:15 pm
5:30 pm & 7:00 pm
Thu. 5:30 pm
Fri.
9:30 am
Sat.
8:30 am

MEDFORD

269 Middlesex Avenue, (Rear Tiki Island)
Mon. 5:30 & 7:00 pm
Tue. 9:30 am & 6:00 pm
Wed. 5:30 & 7:00 pm
Thu. 9:30 am & 12:15 & 6:30 pm
Sat.
8:30 & 10:30 am

NEWTONVILLE

Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Sat.

697 Washington St.
9:30 am, 12:15, 5:30 & 7:30 pm
9:30 am, 12:15 & 6:00 pm
9:30 am, 12:15 pm,
5:30 pm & 7:00 pm
8:30 & 10:30 am

NEEDHAM

1st Baptist Church, 858 Great Plain Ave
Mon. 5:30 pm

NEWBURYPORT

Tue.

Middle School, 70 Low St.
5:30 pm

NORTH ANDOVER
535 Chickering Rd. in rear, Rte 125
Tue.
9:30 am
Wed. 5:30 & 7:00 pm

Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

7:00 pm
9:30 am & 12:15 pm
8:30 am & 10:30 am

NORTH DIGHTON

499 Spring St., St. Joseph's Church
Wed. 6:30 pm

PEABODY
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Sat.

Hallmark Buildlno (Rear)
Comer Rt. 1 & Lowell st.
6:00 pm
9:30 am
9:30am
12:15 pm & 7:00 pm
9:30 am

RAYNHAM

275 New State Highway, Rt. 44
Mon. 12:15 pm & 5:30 pm
Tue. 9:30 am & 7:00 pm
Thu. 9:30 am, 5:30 pm & 7:30 pm
Sat.
8:30 & 10:30 am

ROSLINDALE

169 Cumming Hwy., Sacred Heart Church
Wed. 5:30 pm

STONEHAM

Sat.

Plaza 125, Route 28
9:30 am & 7:00 pm
5:30 pm
9:30 am, 12:15 pm
5:30 & 7:00 pm
8:30 am & 10:30 am

Mon.
Wed.

Senior Center, 89 Burrill St.
6:30 pm
6:30pm

Mon.
Wed.
Fri.
Sat.

1866 Main Street
5:30 pm & 7:00 pm
9:30 am & 5:30 pm
9:30 am
8:30 & 10:00 am

Tue.
Wed.
Thur.

SWAMPSCOTI

TEWKSBURY

WAI.POLE

Bristol SQ. Chiro Ctr., 1426 Main St . , Ste 6
Thu. 6:30 pm

WALTHAM

Mon.
Tue.
Thu.
Sat.
Tue.
Wed
Thu
Fn.
Sat.

564 Main Street
6:00 pm
5:30 & 7:00 pm
9:30 am, 5:30 pm
8:30 am & 10:00 am
WEYMOUTH (SOUTH)
Pleasant Shops Mall, Rt 18
9:30 am, 12:15 & 5:30 pm
9:30 am, 12:15 & 5:30 pm
9:30 am, 5:30 & 7:00 pm
9:30 am
8:30 am & 10:30 am

1-800-488-DIET

www.townonlkle.com/allstonbrighton
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PYCCKOE flPHJlO)KEl-IHE
IlplUITHbdt CIOpnpH3 JKACT nOJlJJHHHblX
nJ06H'rCneA TeaTpa;lhHOlt ICJlaccHJCH. BnepBble Ha cuette Bocrotta 6yneT noica3atta xpeCTOMaTHAH3JI KOMellHll AocroeecKoro "~
AIOWKHH COH", rnaeuyio po11b B HCA CbirpaeT
OllHH H3 ee.ny~HX aKTepoe MOCKOBCKOro
Manoro TeaTpa, Hap. ApT. PoccHH 3.QYapn
Mapt.tellH'I. OH 3HaKOM 3pHTCJUIM no po1U1M
faMneTa, uapll <De.nopa HoaHoeH11a, r naeHolt pol1H BcpHn&Me " KpacH3JI nanaTKa", rne
OH CHHMancll BMecTe c KnaynHelt KapnHHaJle. PoJlb nepeolt .naM&I ropo.na HrpaeT
3acn. ApT. PoccKH AHHa BapnaxoecKasi,
Cb1rpaBW3JI r JlaBHble ponH B cneKTaKJlSIX
"BonKH H OBUbl", " Koeapcrno H nl06oBb,"
"\laAKa". B OCTpOxapaKTept10A ponH IlacKy.n1molt 3plfJ'e.llH yeffllj!T Hap. ApT. PoccHH,
Jlaypeani KaHtteKoro ¢>ecnmaJU1 Eneuy Conoeelt. B&1, KOHe'lHO xe, noMHITTe ee 6nHCTaTeJlbHYIO Hrpy e cpHll&Max H . MHXanKoea
" HecX:OJlbKO Affelt H3 :JKH3HH 06noMoea",
"HeoKOH'lCHHall llbeca JlJlll MCXaHH'lecJCoro
nHaHHHO", "Pa6a nl06BH".
"~IOWKHH COH" - 3X:cuetrrpH'lecJCall
KOMC.llHSI xapaKTepoe. r JlaBHoe COOblTHC npHe3.n cna.noCTpaCTHoro CTapmca KHR3SI
faepHJlbt B ropo.n Mop.nacoe. Ilepeag naMa

ropo.11a CTpeMHTCSI HCOOJlb30BaTb npHC3A
Kffjl3SI B CBOHX aBaHTIOpHblX ueJ!jlX. Ee .neACTBHR rpaHHll3T c OTKpoBCHHOll yronOBLUHHOl! H 3aKllffllHB3IOTC51 rpoMXHM CKattnaJlOM.
803.zzyunn,te H OpH3pallHblC, KaK COH, npanHpoBKH, npHllYJlJJHBoe nepenneTeHHe TIOiUI H
Kpyxee. H300MHHalOU.tHe nayTHHY' B KOTOpoA, KaK Myxa, 330YT3J1CSI He3a.nallJ1HBblli
IOOC3b - TaKOB 3pITTC.JTbHbtl! o6pa3 cnelCTaJUUI,
C03ll3HHblA OllHHM H3 11y1.1WHX TeaTpa.Tll>HblX
xynoxmocoe. HapollffblM XynoxHHKOM Poccm1 AaBHJloM 6opoecKHM. 113lllllHble KOCTIOMbl B cepe6pHCTO-cepoli raMMC, BbtnOJlHCHHblC no JCKH3aM r naBHOro KOCTIOMepa TeaTpa JIEHKOM B .KOMOJlOBOl!, B TOHJCOM colleTaHHH c BOJlllle6Hol! MY3bucoA A.m,¢>pena
l.IIHITTKe C03ll3IOT Hppea.Tll>HblA MHp, B KOTOpOM :JKHBYT nepcoHaJKH AocToeecKoro .
P8Jlb llCBbl CHOBHJieHHl! HCnOJlffjleT npHMa 6anepHHa EpeeaHcicoro TeaTpa Onepbl H EaneTa Eea Al!paneTSIH.
Ao6aBHM, 'ITO cncKTaKllb HACT 6c3 CKHAOK
Ha raCTpoJlH - B OOJlHOM cueHH'lCCKOM, ceeTOOOM H 3BYKOOOM o¢>opMJJeHHH. IlpHXo.rorre
3 anpenll, B 8 ne1.1epa e John Hancock Hall.
EHneTbt e pyccKHX Mara3HHax H y pacnpoCTpattHTenelt, neHCHOHepaM - co CKHllKOA.

lPEh~ ' ETC~I \IEllE ,l~EP

J!:~(;~
Here to Help

Mb1 c pa.nocTLIO coo6.....aeM, qyo

PHTA BJIAHTEP
BOJrJl8BHJl8 y nae yHHK8JlbHYIO nporpftMMY ocecropooaeii DOM~
DO)KHJlblM JDOJVIM Ha .llOMY·
Teoepb nawa 611aroToopnTeJ1hH8J1 opraHHJaIJ;llJI
cMoJ1CeT OblTb Baweil no.n11nnnoil onopo8
B Tpy_nnylO MHHyTy.
Bbl 6y,neTe npH.RTHO y,nHBJ1eHb1
..
TOMY BHHM8HHIO, 3a60Te H OOHHM8HHIO~
c KOTOpblM K BaM oTnecyTcJI oce uamu COTPYABBKB·
3oonnTe! H Bbl y6e,nnTeCb caMn! 617 • 227 • 6641

Y nae no11.auJ10Cb MHOW noabix na11uenmoa.
llo3mOMY cpO'lHO mpefiyromc.a: </JellbOw.epbi
(nurse practitioner), MeiJcecmpbi, canumap'bi u
noMOUJltuKu no OoMy.

TeJJ. pyccKon JIHHHH: 617 • 227 • 6647
(Arma re WMaH, PHTa liJJaHTe

,lO\f..\

O()Ha U3 8e0yUIUX 6ocmoHCKUX </Jup.M no YfJpa6JleHu10
:lKWlbl.MU KO.MIVleKCa.MU

npuvraiuaem Ha pa6omy Ha non-

HJIO pa6otty10 ne?Jen10 .MeHe?Jxepa a 238-KBapmupHblU
KO.Mnn.eicc a P03.llwtiJeii.ne. Om l«lllOui><una mpe6yemcfl
Ollblm ptfiomhl c ~ yMeJUJe npa8UllbHO ()tJeHUfJamb

To get new clients from the Russian Community - place an
ad in this monthly section (617) 965-1673.

ux 3llnpocb1 u npUHU.Mafflb o6ocHOBQHHble peiueHUJI B
npuopum~nIHO.M nopfli>Ke. H~ 3Hamb nPatJwia (HUD)

nopfli>o1e on.nambl c•remoa u uHcneKmupoaa11Ufl, pyccKUu
u anuiuiicKUii .R3,,.K. BblcblJlaiime pe310.Me no a?Jpecy:

Human Resources, FRM, 151 Tremont St., Boston,
MA 02111 Fax 61 482-6617
EOE.

3BE3AA AABHAA 3AiKiKETC.SI
BIDEPOHE

TIOXOPOHHhlH )],OM JIEBMHA
Hawu npei>l<ll, J1ea11Hbl, KDK u Bbl a Hei>aone.M npo11uio.M, np116bUlu 113 Pocc1111. 'imo6bl peaJlll300amb coou .Mt'tmbl a HO<Joii cmpaHt. n o:>mo.My HCL\1 3HGICO.Mbl u noH.J1mHbl ace Bawu
mpyi)Hoc-. H KOlOa Bbl, a OoMJ1HeH1« ic mu.c, mtpJttme 611u.:JJCXM0 'ttJl~KD. Bbl MOxeme
c nOJIHbl.M i>ooeput.M pac'Curnbloamb Ha Hatuy noMOU/b, KOmopaJt 6yi>em oica::J<ma Ba..M ca.Mbl.M 'lt!Cmllbl.M u npo</>tCCUOHMbHbl.M o6pa:JO.M.
Oc1101Ja1111bltl a 1893 lo3y, n oxopoHHbltl /l.o.M J1eo1111a no1111ocmb10 yoorJ7ll!moop.11em 3anpocbl eopeucKml 06uiw1bl 60J1b11wto 5ocmo11a 11 t apa111nupyem 11a116011ee HU3KUe 11e111>1 3a
nooo6Hblii cepouc a 11awe1l pu11011e He:wa11c11.Mo om "'cemor)a mUJambl - no npotpa.M.Me
Meouiceuo 1U111 a paccpa'IKJ.

Mb1 npe,AocTaBJISieM cne,Ay10wJte p11Tya11bHb1e yc11yrn:
• TpaypHblll o6pl1Jl B nonHOM COOTBCTCTBllll c cspellCJCl!Mll o6bl'lllJIMll.
• IloxopoHbl c npeAOCTaBJlCHl!CM paJJJl!l!HbIX sap11a11ToB onnaTbl y cnyr s paccpotUCy
11n11 33 C'l!CT McA111Ccltll.
• y cnynt ncpeBOAl!KJ::a npll 00cy)l(ACHHll TpaJlHllllll, 00bl'43CB II <t>HH3HCOBblX sonpoCOB .QJIJI JIHU, HCAOCTaTO'l!HO BJ13,llCIOIJ.tllX a11rn11llc1CHM ll3b!ICOM.
t .l.'(ocrasx:a IC MCC'nlblM ICJUUl6Hl113M AJlll OIC833HHJI DOMOUlll B Jlbl6oi-11 llpHOOpCrcmrn
)"18CT1C8 3aXOj)OHCHllll.
• Bb16op no sawcMy ycMOTpCHHIO Mccra npose.11c""" TpaypHoro 06psi.11a - Haw IloxopoHHblll ,!(oM,
CHHarora, ILJ18AOHIJ.tC.
• Iloccutc1111c Bae Ha AOMY IUlH no Mccry pa60Tbl
O<j>HUH&JlbHblM npe.11crasirrencM Hawcro 6iopo,
~TU
'll'06b1 noMO'llb B opraHH33UHH noxopoH.
I
l l~.o

-y--

LE'tv

470HarvardSt.Brooklinc

IloJJ P. Jleeun

(617)277-8300 ~~

6ap6apa A. JieeHH

·

StHa 1893

~
STANETSKY
-~-= MEMORIAL CHAPELS

no.n eme He nanllLUHMH, Ho yxe TenJlb1MH 11y•.iaMH MaPTOBCKoro COJlHUa nerKO H
6&1CTpo TIICT Herny6oKHR CHer.
CTpeMHTeJlbHa aecHa n HoeoA AHrnHH.
0Ha DpbJBaeTCSI llpKHM 6yAHblM MHorouecTbeM, H o6HOBJ15llOlllallCSI npHpona pa.nyeT
HOBblMH KpacKaMH H urrpHXaMH.
3To oco6e1rno '33MeTHO 3.llecb B MeMOpHaJlbHOM napKe lllepoHa, rne anneH H
CKaMbH, CKYJlbnTYPbl H KyCTapHHKH OllCHb
opraHH'IHO nnneTCHbl B CAHHblll no CBOCMY
o6nHKY ,yHHKaJTuHbtli naHwa¢>T, co3.naHHb1A
TaK HCKYCHO. K3K 6y.nTO ero COTBOpHna
caMa npHpo.na.
HasepHoe nonoMy 3llCCb TaK ncrKo AbtWHTCSI, H 6c3 Tpyna B03HHKaeT ouzyiueHHC
nOKOSI. 11 MblCJlH 0 BC'IHOCTH H xpymcOCTH,
6&1CTpoTeqHOCTH ecero XHBOro He icaxYTcR yrHCTalOlllHMH. fpyCTb o6 ywenWHX H
naMSITb 0 HHX CTaHOBITT'Cll 3.necb TaKoA xe
opraHH'lHOi% H CBCTJ!Ol! KaK H caMa npHpona.
11MeHHO TaKHM H 33JlYMbIBaJ1CH MCMOpHa.llbHbllt napK, BapxH'l'eKTypHbllt npoeKr
x:.oroporo co3naTenH BHecnH, KaK rnaeuyio,
KOHuenUHJO OllzylUCHHSI He yrneTeHHOCTH H

BOflEE CTA flET rdbl .OBCflYiKHBAEM EBPEttCkYIO ,
OBtnMHY BOffhmoro BOCTOHA.

'

M~t pa:n.S1cHS1eM Bee icaeaiomJteeSI Medicaid npaBJma, Oep~M H~
ce&l opraHH3al(KOHHNe BonpoebJ: 3~xopoHeHHe, peJIHm03Hrul
· cnyJK6a, Tpaacno,p'1'. B cnrtae oTcyrCTBKSI Medicaid
·
npeAOCTaBIDICM q>HHaHeHpOBaHJie.

Bbl BCErnA MO)KETE PACCtIJ1ThlBATh HA BHJ1MAHJ1E J1
IlPO~ECCJ10HAITJ13M HAIIU1X COTPYnHJ1KOB.
1668 Beacon St., Brookline
(617) 232. 9300
.

10 Vinnln St., Salem
(617) 581. 2300

·

Sales Manager

AJJeKc Kpacuep
General Manager
Special Proje~

-

l781f784-686S(h)

yH&IHHSI, a rapMOHHH 3CMHblX H He6ccffblX
MHpoB.
Co3naTCJ1H MCMOpHaJlbHOro napx:.a cyMeJIH c.ne1131:b TaK, llTOObl rpaHHTHblC ropH30HTaJlbHblC OJlHTbl c HauHOHaJlbHOA
CHMBOJlHKOl! opraHH'lff() BXOllHJ!H B naimwa¢>T, TaK x e KaK CBCT.JllUI naMllTb o6
ywenWHx npotrno enneTaeTCR e noece.ntteeHOCTb Tex, KTO npo.nomKaCT eeqayio 3CTa¢>CTY naM}ITH H TOp:l!CeCTea :JKH3HH.
Cero.nHR, 33BTpa. 11 ecer.na.
McHl!IOTCll epeMeHa ro.11a H noKoneHHSI,
yxowrr H npHXO.llfl JlJO.llH, HO HCH36bmHa
naMllTb, ceoeo6pa3Hb1M CKMBOJlOM X:.OTopol! CT3J1 3TOT npex:paCHbllt MCMOpHanbllbllt
napic.
Y xe H3BeCTHO Ha3BaHHe MeMopHa.TlbHOHoro Ilapx:.a

'Star of David', Memorial Alley •

Russian Section
"3ee3.na Aaett.na ", MeMopHa.Tll>Ha.SJ Annell pyccicasi CCKUHll

'

Ec11u BDI xomume noAyicumb 6o11tt noopo6ny10
UH</>OpMOllUIO 6 fUlCb.MtHHOM ouiH, 3anOJIHUme
HUxenpu11azatMy10 <J>opMy u noruAume no aiJpecy

Mi.t • BHYKH pyeeirnx eapeeB, HenbIThtBaeM oeo6y10 eHMnaTHIO K
HMMHrpauTaM H3 PoccHH. IloTepst 6nH3KHX ncerna TstJK.ena, TeM
6onee D tty)l(ot:f noKa CTpane. B 3To TPYAHoe apeMn BhI Hat:tneTe
y Hae yttaCT11e, no.u.nep)l(KY J1 noMOUJ.h.

Mbl IlPEAOCTABn.SIEM IlOXOPOHHhlE YCnYn1 B
CO<JI'BETCTBHH c EBPEtiCKHMH TPAAH.QHHMH no
CAMLIM HJ13KHM .QEHAM.

Linda B. Roberts

"""II
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Alex Krasner,
Sharon memorial Park, P.O. Box 276,

----------------------,
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JI xoTeJJ 6&1 noJJy'IHTL noi.po6uy10 HH<l>opMaQHIO
I
I
o MeMopeaJJ&HOM napKe B Wepoue
I
I (I) _ _ I>e3 noccw.eHHll MCHll Ha AOMY
I
I (2) _ _ no nol!Te 11n11 no Tenc¢oHY
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"ME~HI(HHA
TaK HCCJbloaemc.11 ntpoblu o EocmoHe me.MamulfeCKUU Ha•
y11Ho-nony11.11pHblU ')l()IPHO/I, Komopblli HQlfHem Obl.XOOUmb 0
;,mo.M .Mec .1111e. Mbl npeo11al at.M o awe.My OHU.MOHU/O </Jpat.Mtflmbl U3 o6pOU/tHUJI " lfUmame/IJUI HOOOto ')l()IPHO/IQ, KO-

mopoe .Mbl nepene11ambloat.M c

HeKflmopb/.JitU COKJHlU/l!llUJl.MU

U U3.MtHtHUJl.MU.

Y Kuc.Qoro CBOll WICa.na UCHHOCTCA. KoM)'-TO Ba:JKHee BCero 6oraTCTBO HJtH BJlaCTb. KTO-TO Ha nepBOC
MeCTO CTaBllT noKoA H yMeHHC :llCllTb 6e3 oco6btx TpeOOBaHHA He YTPY:JK:Aall ce6ll. 0.nuH n11aHupyeT Ha ro.llbt
H XHBeT no 'ICTKOMY rpaq>Hxy, xax noe3.ll, a .npyroA cero.nH51, H TaK, ICaK 6y.rno 3TO nOCJIC.llHHA ,lleHb.
Mbt pa3HblC. H B :.m>M ecrb CB051 TipHBJICKaTe.IIbHOCTb.
Ho B TO :JKe BpeMbt Mht o.nHHaxOBbt. KaK 6ht HH pa311u'laJ'IHCb HaWH npHOpttreTbl - B O.llHOM Mbl e,llHHO.nyWHbt.
3To COBrta.nCHHC B3r1151,nOB onpe.neMeTCll O.llHOA npoCTOA <f>pa30A-noroooptcoA: " 6bmo 6hl 3,nopoebe - ocTa.nbHoe TipHJtO:llCllTC51".
Me.nHJlHHa u 3.llOpoBbe. Ha npoTll:lKeHHH eeteoe 3Ta
TCMa HHJCor.na He nepecraea.na BOJIHOBaTb 11ioneA. Ilo:r
TOM)', HaBepHOe, wyr51T: B Me.llHllHHC, KaK H B cpyr6o.ne,
pa36HpalOTCll BCC. He HaM cy.nllTb, JCaxrut .llOJlll HCTHHbl
CCTb B 3TOA wyrKe. Ho ec.J1H e <f>yT6o11e c ro.naMH yqacrHHJCH CTaHOB51TCll Ha611io.naTCJ15IMH, TO B Me.llHUHHC Mbl
yqaCTHHJCH BCer.na. H c ronaMH, yebt, oHa BCC 6o11bwe

AeTcKHH epa11
MeJiaua CTaBHUKa..R,
M.D.,

H XH3Hb"

o6xo.nHMbtM. Otto Hy:xrno cneUHanHCTaM H naUHeHTaM.
oceA MHOroTblCll'IHOA pyccicmobt'IHOfi o61.J..ume 6ocTotta.
MenHUHHCKHe pa6oTHHKH BCCX ypoeHeA .LI011:lKHbI HMCTb
cool\ nettaTHblil opraH, KCYrOpbIH CTaHeT D,JUI HltX HCTO"llHHKOM HH<t>opMamrn H llaCT B03MO:JICHOCTb BbJCTynHTb
c ny61111KaUHllMH Ha COOTBeTCTBYIOWeM npo<PecCHOHa.llbHOM ypoBtte. IlaUHCHTbl CMoryr OOJIY'lffTb HeOOXOllHM)'IO HH<f>opMaWOO no pa3Hb!M eonpocaM: OT JICKapCTB
.llO MeTOllOB JIC'ICHHSI, 11yttwe p ttaTb Bpatte!\, K KOTOpblM npHXOllllT 3a noMOWblO, H no11ytttrrb OTBCTbl Ha
B011HYIOWHC HX eonpocb!.
HoebtA :llCyptta.n craewr nepe.n co6oA tteTKHe ue1111.

Ott c611H3ITT epaqe!\, Mencecrep, MJlllJlllJHA MennepcoHa11,
BCex. KTO 3<1H51T B :rro!\ 611aropo.nttoi! c<f>epe .Lie.SITeJJbHOCTH, H MaJCCHMaJlbHO npH6JJH3HT HX JC nauueHTaM.
~

YMbtlJ..IJleHHO He paccKa3bJBalO o collepxaHHH nepeoro HOMepa. Y Ka.JK.noro H3 eac, yBa..JKaeMJ>te tt1ITaTe11u,
6yllCT B03MO:llCHOCTb ero npottCCTb. H Mbl c y.noeo.llbCTBUeM npHMeM uawu npellJlo.JKeHIDI H 3aMet1aHH.S1. TeM 6onee, ttTO eme no BbllW.lla xyptta.na MDI cMorJJH noqyocTBOBaTb aKTHBHYIO peaKUHIO KaK MC!IHKOB TaK H naUHCHTOB. IlpurnawaeM DCCX 3al{}fl'CpecoBaHb1X JIHU K MaJC-
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Affn110MaHT AMepHKaHcKoii
AKa.Z.eMHH IIeJJ.HaTpHH
H r pynna epatteii • neJJ.HaTpoB

C. Coe Agee, M.D., Ph/D,
Virginia Fitzgerald, M.D. ,
Linda Nelson, M.D.

Jleqeuue .ri;eTeH u no.ri;pocTKOB .ri;o 18 JieT,
nJ>O<l>HllaKTH'iecKHe OCMOTpbt, npHBHBKH, peHTreH,
<f.>HJHOTepanH.A, J1to6b1e TeCTbt, 1y6uoii Ka6HHeT.
Pa6oTalOT pyccKO.AJbl'lllbtii H aMepaKaHcKHii 11oroneJJ.bt.
npuHU.MOl!.AI OCHOOHbll! cm poX<XJA.ll, OK/l/OlfQJI MedictlhJ
IlpeeM DO DpeABBPHTCJlbBOB 38DBCB 7 AHeB B BCAemo.

•

Franciscan
Children· s Hospital.

t'
ff.O·S~·A-l

30 Warren St., Brighton

(617) 254-3800
.i:.06.3600

F•ANCISCA

HILDREN'S

& REH.UILITATION CEHTEI
,,

9fMaJlbHOMY yttaCTHIO B H3llaHHH HOBOrO :llCypHaJla.

IOpuii T a6ancKU11

BX0.11.llT B HaWY :llCH3Hb.
J.13.naHHe Ha 3TY TCM)' Ka:lKeTCll HaM a6cOJllOTHO He-

"MeOUf#UHa u JKU3Hb" I'JZa611bll'i peOaKmop.

'lfl'O HnKHO 3HATh 0 IIPE,ll;CTATEJlhHOH
.IKEJOOE: IlPO<DHJIAKTHKA, JIE~HHE,
PAKOBhIE 3Al>OJIEBAffHjl.

IloceTHTe uarn MaraJHH H y6e.ri;eTecb:
y nae ecTb eee, 'ITO eaM uyJKuo.

BcTpeqy ee.i:.e-r epa11-yponor

JIEOHH,ll; KOTKHH, MD

•

Oi>un u3 naquenmoa, 6o;ieawuii. paKoM,
paccKalKem ucmopu10 caoezo abi3i>opoa;ienua.

OrpoMHbIH aeeopTHMeHT
TOBapoB Me)l;HQHHCKOfO Ha3Ha'leHH..ff

BocKpeceHbe, 21 M&pTa, c 2 ~o 4 qacoe .Z.HJ1.

Hawux ICJlueumoa :>KiJem noiJapo1e.

Cmmrora Beth Zion, 1566 Beacon St., Brookline

STA\' SAFE :\l\D \\':\IBI THIS \\T\TER I:\ Ol ' R BEST
QV:\LITY :\;\;(;ORA l 1:\DER\\'E.\R FRO:\I <;ER\I \:\Y
MM npUHUMaeM ME/1HKE1l/1, ME/1HKEP u op. cmpaxooKU.
Eecn;zamuaJI JC011cy;z1JmaquJ1 u oocmflaKa mooapa ua OOM.

151 Sutherland Rd., Brighton; (617.) 'H3 - 4300

l

IF WE DON'T HA VE IT - NOBODY DOES!

Presentation Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center

KOMilAHIDI VENCOR H
~OKTOP EBIEllHH BAHHHOB, l\ID,
npe~CT8BJIJllOT

ECTIM Bbl IlPMillHM B BROOKLINE SAVINOS.. 3A CCYJJ;Oti
v

- Bbl BITPABE 0)1(11J];ATb OTJIJ1qffbIJ1

PYCCKOEOT~JIEHHE

AOMA A.TUI DPECTAPEJihIX

CEPBHC

c no11HhIM Ha6opoM ycnyr,

illt';ffiNIDr ir~r1imrtnw «emmmt~O'e" 61fe.rty'>lrIOOrnll~.

• • • •

p ea6HJIHTaQHIO H yxo,ll 3a TH)l(CJIO 60JibHbIMH .
3a60TJIHBblli pyccJCO.Sl3bllIHblli nepCOHaJI.

Ami 6ollbwelt HHcpopM~HH H 03HaKOMHTeJibHoro nHJ HTil
3BOHHTC

617-782-8113

-

Mbl, K TOMY )KE, fOTOBhI IIPEATIO)J(11Tb BAM

OTJIHqHblE YCJIOBHH

:MLI MO)KEM BAM IIOMQq],!
rPHI>KOBhlE 3a6oJieeauHJI uorrea H3JIEqHMhl!
• JKeJlmble, ymonUjeHHble Hoemu - npU3HaK epu6Koeoeo 3a6oneeaHu.J1,
• 5one3Hb pacnpocmpaHJiemcJi Ha Hoemu

pyK

u

OKpy')KalOUjYIO KO')K'j .
• Kopom1<ue u 6e3onaCHble .MemOOUKU oaoym He
moJlbKO KOC.Memu'leCKUU 3qxpe1<m, HO u 006ae.J1,m
6a.M yeepeHHocmu e ce6e.
• Y !lem cocmo.J1,HU.J1, eceeo opeaHU3.Ma, uHoueuoyll.llbllblU noo6op cpeocme - 3ll.llOe ycneumoeo
ne'leHU.JI,

• J],a)l(e eem1 y Bae HltlKOrAa He 6brno eo6erneHHoro aoMa - MbI HatiaeM
QJUHaHcupoBam1e. OTBClJaJOWee B3WffM ,flOTpe6HOCTHM J1 BaUieMy 010/J)KeTy

• Y Hae eeTb 1t1 eneu1t1aJ1bHb1e nporpaMMbl nm1 n0Kyna10w,1>1x noM Bne{)Bbte.

730.3500 Member FDIC/ DIF BrooKline Village •

~o1Kllhm epaq Hemm KoHHHKoea

~

(617) 636-8399

New England Medical Center

Coo~dge Corner

• South BrooKline

Longwood • Washington Square

Bee noKyMeHTbI - tta aHrn1t1tkKOM.
MoJKeM 11peaoCTaB1>1Tb 11epeB01itrnKos. KOTOpb1e noMoryT 3ano11H1t1Tb
JIOKyMeHTbl.
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FROM PAGE ONE

Allston resident recovers from lung transplant
LUNG, from page 1
One in 23 people in the United
States are carriers of the gene, and
about 40,000 Americans are born
with the disease.
'The first year, he was very sick,"
said his mother, Eileen Daly. Her
baby spent much of his first year in
the hospital, first at St. Elizabeth's,
and then Boston Children's
Hospital. But then, miraculously, he
was healthy for years throughout his
grade school and high school years.
In the beginning

Timmy walked to the Thomas
Gardner Elementary School to
auend kindergarten through fourth
grade. Unlike the majority of children with cystic fibrosis, he stayed
out of the hospital, except for when
he was picking up antibiotics for an
occasional cold.
During fifth through eighth grade,
he attended St. Anthony's School,
and then accompanied his peers to
attend and graduate from St.
Columbkille's High School. He
stayed active in a variety of typical
high school activities. He played
basketball, lifted weights and never
thought of himself as sick.
From the age of 12 to when he
was 17, he never went to the hospital. "I was very healthy, so I never
understood the problems that went
along with [cystic fibrosis]," said
Timmy. He started meeting other
cystic fibrosis patients when he was
,

at the hospital briefly at the age of 8
or 9, but he never accepted how sick
he could become.
'The thing about this condition, is
they look so good on the outside,
but on the inside is where the damage is," said his mother.
From when he was 16- to 28
years old he worked in the Service
Department at Star Market. "I
helped run the floor," said Timmy.
His illness finally caught up to him
in his 20s. "I think I ended up doing
too much."'
His visits in the hospital went
from once every four to live years
to about once every two years. And
then he ended up hospi1ali1ed about
eight times a year. As he got older,
his hospital stays were longer, too.
When he ""1S 22-23 years old, he
was back in the hospital once every
six weeks. He got a respite for a
year, and then the episodes began
again - his lungs were deteriorating and his immune system was
unable to fight off even the mildest
cold.
The doctors wanted him to stop
working, but Timmy refused. 'The
doctor kept telling him I could do
what I was doing because of mind
over maner," said Tlftlmy.
"I was a stubborn kid," said
Timmy, who continued to work,
play sports and lead a normal life.
He refused to consider the possibility of a lung transplant, despite recommendations from his doctors

who told him it could take years
before a suitable match was found.
When Timmy started relying on
bottled oxygen to breathe, he finally
realized he was sick. But it was not
until his doctor made him confront
his own mortality two-and-a-half
years ago, during one of his many
stints in the hospital, that Timmy
finally decided to have the surgery.
"He sat down on my bed and
said, Timmy you won't be alive in
two years if you don't have a transplant," said Timmy.
For a while he kept working. He
began working at the office of
Sheriff Richard Rouse when he wa<;
29. a less stressful job than when he
worked at Star Market. By this time
he knew many other people with
cystic fibrosis. He had seen them
get sick. get better and get transplants. And he saw some of them
die.
New lungs
It was unusual for somebody with
cystic fibrosis to have stayed
healthy for as long as he had.
During the time he was on the waiting list for a transplant, his name
came up three times. The lir.:.t two
times he wa<; not a good match for
the donor lungs. And 11f still was
not convinced he was sick enough
for a lung transplant.
But last March, Daly had to stop
working, and he deteriorated quickly. After every few steps, he would

have to stop walking because of a
coughing attack. He was tired just
climbing the front stairs to his
house. He would get up in the
morning, and then be back in bed
by noon and sleep for another five
to six hours. The oxygen level in his
blood, which should have been at
least in the 80s. dropped down to
the low 70s.
And then on Christmas Eve,
shortly after returning home from a
gathering at his cousin's house, the
telephone rang at 12: 18 a.m. It was
the doctor telling him a set of lungs
had been located for him. They
were a perfect match. Timmy needed to be at Brigham and Women ·s
Ho~pitaJ at 3 a.m.
'They said try and get some
sleep, and I did," said Timmy,
amUJed that he was able to sleep
knowing the surgery was imminent.
His mother spent the next several
hours keeping busy by washing the
floor and baking Irish bread.
The lungs come from an 18-yearold man named Danny in New
Hampshire. They arrived at 10 a.m.
A neat scar stretching from armpit
to armpit across Timmy's chest is
evidence of the dramatic surgery he
endured. But he has been amazed
by the ~ase of his recovery, and is
thrilled to be walking and breathing
without an oxygen tank.
"It's a big operation, but the work
that has to be done afterwards isn't
that bad," said Timmy.

Thirteen days after the surgery, he
was home from the hospital. The
medications he takes now had the
side effect of giving him diabetes,
but he said that is a minor price to
pay.
So the man who once swore off
transplant surgery, partly for fear
that the surgery and recovery would
be worstnhan the disease, is now a
vocal advocate of organ donations
and transplants.
"lf there's anybody who is afraid
of a transplant and is in need of it,"
said Timmy, "I highly recommend
the transplant."
"I get up now, I don't cough,"
said Timmy. "I hardly clear my
throat."
His rtfom added, "he got a new
lease on' life." Timmy's new lungs
will not be affected by his cystic
fibrosis, although the transplant did
not cure him. His pancreas, heart
and liver have all been damaged by
the disease, but Timmy is looking
forward to enjoying a long life with
his new lungs.
He is anxiously anticipating going
back to work, and being able to get
back to the active life he enjoyed
before the surgery. And he plans to
join the cystic fibrosis stair climb at
the Prudential Center on March 28
- an annual fund-raiser he participates in every year.
A group of friends and family
will be joining him and cheering
him on. 0

Phone book leaves 2,000 Allstonians without a listing
PHONE, from page 1
Atlantic.
In fact, it was his call to Bell
Atlantic that blew the lid off the
missing exchange. Holt called to
complain when he didn't see his
name in the book. While waiting on
hold, he was flipping through the
book and realized none of the 779
numbers were in there. When he
asked why, he said, Bell Atlantic
wasn' t very helpful.
"lt was just my own, let's be honest, anger," Holt said. "I insisted on
an explanation, and the manager
promised to call me after he talked
to the programmers, and he didn' t.

Somebody else gave the number for
the folks in Albany, but they don't
know anything."
Computers can do a lot of things,
including randomly dialing a phone
number for telemarketers. It can
also lose a whole exchange of
phone numbers, which is what happened to the missing 779, according
to Bell Atlantic Yellow Pages
spokesman Phil Santoro.
"It was inadvertently dropped by a
manual processing error. It's a faii'ly
new exchange, and it got lost,"
Santoro said. "It will be in there next
year, we' ll be sure of that."
Santoro said about 2,000 numbers

"When something calls
itself in big letters a
'community directory,'
it should include the
whole community."
Adam Holt, Allston resident

were lost - about 3 percent of all
of the listed numbers in AllstonBrighton. In theory, the exchange

could hold up lo 10..000 numbet5.
While the Yellow Pages, where
companies pay to have their number placed, include numbers from
the elusive 779, the white pages,
where the average person has his or
her number listed for free, is
devoid of the numbers, leaving
about 2,000 Allston residents without a listing.
But there is hope that residents
with 779 exchanges can be reached
this year. All of the 779 numbers are
listed in the larger Boston phone
book. Only the Allston-Brighton
Community Directory is missing the
exchange.

'.'.J.Ls noLas bad as-tt1'ffily"seem.
It's in the big phone book, but not
the community book," said Holt.
"[But] when something calls itself
in big letters a 'community directory,' it should include the whole community."
Santoro said Bell Atlantic won't
be issuing new books or additions to
the previously released books. Holt
said he doesn' t mind.
"I'm not thrilled about their wasting trees to print them all over
again, especially just a month later,"
Holt said. "When they completely
screw up your listing, there's not
much they can do for you." 0

Council proposal prompts .Parking debate
PARKING, from page 1

pie who have cars and have to park
on the street."
The debate over on-street parking
rights is one that typically generates
high emotions throughout Boston's
neighborhoods. In a city where cars
greatly outnumber the amount of
available parking spaces, residents
and business owners agree on one
thing: creative solutions are needed.
But they often have differing opinions regarding what solutions will
work.
The seed for Honan 's idea was
planted when Mayor Thomas
Menino launched the Boston
Unwrapped program to promote
shopping in local neighborhoods
during the holidays, Honan said.
The program loosened the city's
parking restrictions during the

month of December to make stores
more accessible.
"A lot of people go to the big
malls because there's ample parking
at those locations," Honan said.
In shopping districts like Allston
Village and Brighton Center, parking is primarily limited to the spaces
in front of shops. Parking on side
streets is limited to cars with resident parking permits. Because many
shop employees live outside the
area and do not qualify for resident
parking pennil'i, they end up taking
prime spots on the street directly in
front of shops.
That reduces the number of
spaces available for shoppers.
"My thought wa<; potentially, let's
look into the feasibi lity of putting
together a program where people
who work in the stores arc given a

pass and are able to park 9 a.m.-5
p.m. on the side streets," said
Honan.
In general, residents in congested
downtown neighborhoods such as
Beacon Hill and the North End have
been critical of the idea, while more
residents and business owners in
outlying communities such as
Allston and Brighton have been
more interested, said Honan.
Jennifer Rose, program manager
for Allston Village Main Streets, ha<;
been working with the Boston
Transportation Depaitment to compile statistics about how effectively
parking is utilized in the congested
shopping district along Hai-vard
Street and Brighton Avenue. Rose
said she was surprised but happy to
hear about the propo~ .
"If we can do something to maxi-

mize the usage [of parking spaces],
that's the goal," said Rose.
"One of the things that our
research had discovered is that during the day there are resident spaces
that ace underutilized that are right
next to the district," said Rose. "We
can't create new parking, we can
only utilize the parking that we have
more efficiently."
"If people are parking all day in
front of the stores, that's not the best
use of that space," added Rose. "We
just have to rearrange that square so
we can find someplace else to put
them."
But many civic leaders are worried
that changing the rules could put residential parkers out in the cold.
"l really don't think this is a concept that is going to go through,"
Berkeley said. "What's going to

happen is residents .will come home
and spaces won't be available.
"I don't know how you could
ever enforce getting them out of the
neighborhoods before the residents
come home," said Berkeley.
A public hearing is being held to
discuss the parking proposal at 10
a. m. on Thursday, March 11, in the
Ianella Chamber on the 5th floor of
Boston City Hall. There are no
plans to implement the proposal
immediately. If it were to be enacted, the first step would probably be
a pilot program in certain parts of
the city, said Honan.
'This is a hearing to listen to the
concerns and thoughts of people on
the issue," said Honan. "I think it's
a good idea, but it's something that
needs a lot of thought." 0
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THE '\VORD ON THE STREET

Life, sicko~ and the phil(9)phy of drug compani~
Everyone is in the cold and flu lane
elbowing each other out to buy
Comtrex, Tylenol, Nyquil, Dayquil,
Myquil, Yourquil, whatever."
"So what are they supposed to do?
And telJ me you're there keeping
you and all your self righteous germs
to yourself."
We watch a slew of doctors walking
around and there are people with tissues and handkerchiefS looking dazed
By K ca bl
and confused. "You see everything
en po anco negatively. People are sick. They need
help and the doctors are helping."
"Maybe they're really sent out to
the gras.sy knoll with a supply of
"At this point, I'm willing to try
germs by HMO's. Do you think
anything to get rid of this," Janeane
says, wiping her eyes with a tissue as HMO's, we all know, short for howmuch-owed, actually want everyone
we head toward the main lobby:
to be well? They're in cahoots with
"Look at all these doctors," I say.
the makers of all that ~junk we
"All of these coughing people. I'm
buy. lf we get betterr J;ey go out of
sick of being sick. Screw the Y2K
bug. That's harmless. The real bug is business. There will never be a foolproof drug because it would be like
the YM1 so damn sick. Right now, I
inventing a gum that never loses its
couldn't smell a corpse in a phone
flavor. Ridiculous. You'd never need
booth. I've had it. No more."
to buy more than one pack."
"Ken, be sick with dignity,"
Janeane takes a long sip from a
Janeane says as she coughs. 'The
small carton of orange juice she's
entire world doesn't need to know
that one flu into Ken's cukoo's nest." carrying around. "You need to drink
more juice. Diet Coke is not on any
"I would, but when you're sick,
doctor's get better list."
it's like me and you against the
"Of course, it's not. But th:<.thing
world. How'd you get this? I'll tell
is, I know that something in Diet
you how. People just walk around
Coke is going to give me cancer
hacking, wheezing, sneezing, dissomewhere along the line. You drink
easing, spewing, oozing, secreting.
carbonated sugar water with a black
moaning and they loan you their
damn cold. CVS is like an infinnary. color, you know you' re screwed.

But, what about that orange juice?
Look at the expiration date. What
does it say?"
"April 20."
"See. You take that for granted.
What is in it that would make it sit
on a shelf for two months? What's
the chemical in the juice that you just
sucked up?"
"I can't think about this now. I
can't deal with you when you're
healthy. The germs are affecting your
brain too and that's too dangerous.
I' m going to radiology."
She gets up and walks wearily
away. I sit momentarily at peace with
a pad and pen. It's a nice feeling; a
sudden calm amidst the stonn.
"Do you realize why you feel so
bad?" I hear the words, but I think
they are di rected somewhere into the
collective germ space of the hospital.
"Excuse me. I heard what you
were telling the young woman and
you are right."
This I hear and recognize. Those
three magic words no one other than
left-handed pitchers can resist: "You
are right."
I look over to a seat away from me
and there's a middle aged gentleman
and he's reaching out with one finger
towards me. "Yes, you," he says. "I
agree with you about all those drugs."
"I only do the over-the-counter
ones," I tell him as sort of a knee jerk
reaction to people who think J'm
always on the make for mysterious

o here I am at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital with Janeane, who
needs to get some chest Xrays. She's been sick for more than
three weeks and it's time to get to the
root of the problem.

S

white powders.
'There is no difference," he says.
"You know how they make you feel.
They make you feel worse, am I
right? You think you feel better, but
that's because you need to think that.
Your body does not want chemicals."
I'm down with this guy. He may be
the one man in the world who knows
how Yankee Doodle Dandy turned a
feather into macaroni. I've got to stick
with him. "You look like a person who
believes in absolutes, am I right?"
"Two of them. Death and vodka.
You can always defer tax payments."
"You need to get beyond
absolutes. Everything is relative,
changing, becoming." His eyebrows
arch and he leans in. "If you were a
verb, what would you be?"
Now I'm worried. "I don't know,
I' ll buy a vowel and we'll come back
to that."
"People don't see themselves as
becoming. A verb is pure poetry,
something that always is." He nods
his head knowingly. "What tense do
you see your existence in?"
"Me? Always past imperfect."
"And present?"
'1 haven't conjugated the present yet"
' The moment right now, though,
for you and for all of these good but
sick people loopng for magic cures,
is infected with f:hemicals. They are
coursing through your system, rushing through your veins. And what are
you doing about it?"

"Nothing."
"No, you are feeding and feeding
the demon with more chemicals.
And more chemicals and you are
dying, dying, dying from chemicals."
The guy's face is twisting, he looks
like a cross between my long dead
grandfather and Marilyn Manson.
"Why not drink Draino? It's cheaper
than prescriptionj,ru_gs. We must
stop this vicious cycle. It's killing us.
The answer? You know what the
answer is my friend? ..."
And as I'm about to say "plastics,"
I feel my shoulder being pushed and
my forehead is burning up. "Ken,
Ken, let's go. I'm done."
My heart is pounding. I look
around and there's no man, no verbs,
no need to conNgate.
"You OK? I'~~ never seen you
sleep in public. I'm taking you
home."
We get up and I'm disoriented. We
walk through the lobby and I'm
peeping every guy who walks by. I
take some deep breaths and calm
down.
"Janeane, if you were a verb, what
would you be?"
She says nothing, but all I hear in
my head is one word.
Flu. 0

Brighton resident Ken Capobianco
is a music writer for The TAB 's Arts
& More section. He writes a biweekly column about his experiences
in Allston-Brighton.
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CATERING

DECORATING

Party Unlimited Complete catering needs for
Birthdays Anniversaries
Weddings
& all special occasions. 617-394-9813

Festive Cr!litions For the best in Centerpieces
Favors Silk Floral Designs Bridal Baskets & so
much more! Call Nancy 1-61 7-924-1592 Fax Code 6035

*

*

*

*

*

DISC JOCKEYS
Wal-lex Recreation Center of Waltham

HIT after HIT - When the music matters, we're

Birthday parties, bowling, skating, food & drinks
included. Reservations: 781-893-7070 Fax Code 6008

HITaftrHIT@aol.com Fax Code 6061

BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND

Dray Dell Entertainment puts a spin on the party!
•Weddings • Mitzvahs • Corporate • Karaoke t DJ
Holiday parties! Toll Free 877-372-9335 Fax Code 6018

Unique party place for kids. Dazzling lights, music,
magic, bubbles, dances & games! 617-469-3700
www.blrthdaywonderland.com Fax Code 6004

w

Call 1-800-624·7355
CONTACT MARIEAT Exr. 6430

PARTY FAVORS
Lady Jane Scent-imental Favors & Gifts. Exquis·
itely fragrant socks-sacks-sachets & more @
wholesale. Showers, Weddings, all events. E-mail
LadyJFavor@aol.com Call 617-964-9895 Fax 6067

FOR MORE INFORMATION
ON ANY OF THESE SERVICES
Fax·On·Demand •Dial (800) 722-1804

Learn To Dance Salsa! Instructors Jorge Acre
(M.ED) and Nury Marcelino (M.ED) offer Salsa &
Merengue All levels 1-617-524-6338 Fax Code 6027

Party Planner

" Boston's Best" Balloons & Singing Telegrams,
Clowns, Magicians, Elvis, Marilyn, & Pavarotti
Celebrities, Hula, Belly-dancers & DJ's
www.partysolutions.com 781 -396-0001 Fax 6053

there for you!" 617-783-9572 E-mail

DANCE LESSONS

To Place Your Ad in the

Madam YahRe , 30 years successful predictions. Health,
wealth & happiness. Readings, crystal ball, palms, tea
leaves, parties & music 617-868-3635

w

Step 1

Enter the code number of the documents
~ocated under the advertisement) and follow the voice prompts. You can enter as
many as 3 documents with one phone call.

The voice prompts will glve you the following instructions after
youdial (800) 722·1804 from a touch-tone phone.
Step 2

Enter a FAX number• (including your area
code) in order to schedule
delivery of your documents

'Caution: You must have a fax machine that answers wilh a fax tone to use this
service. You cannot use a fax machine that answers with an electronic or llve voice.

Step 3

Retrieve your documents from your Fax
machine. If you do not receive your documents wtthin 15 minutes or should you
experience any other difficulty, please call
(781) 433-6936.
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oom.
At 305 Harvard Street, Coolidge Comer, you'll find the newest KaBloom flower
store. That's right, flower store. N ot florist .

Asmarter way to buy flowers.
KaBloom is as different as our name. Our stores are bright and airy, with a huge
selection of flowers, but without the huge markups of traditional florists. KaBloom
makes buying flowers so affordable, so easy and convenient, that now you can
brighten your.Me with flowers every day.

•

Yes. we have orchids. Also anemones and proteas.
Enter KaBloom, and you're surrounded by the largest selection of flowers you've
probably ever seen , from tulips and roses of every size and color to thistles. Make your
own selection, or one of our friend ly partners will help you. Either way, buying
flowers has never been so fast and easy.

At these prices, you can go KaBloom all the time.
Flowers aren't just for special occasions anymore. KaBloom's prices are about half
what you're probably used to paying. O ur secret? We buy direct from growers and
importers, eliminating many layers of middlemen and their markups. And because we
buy direct , our flowers are fresher and last longer.

Gone KaBloom alreatly: Newton and Wellesley.
KaBlooms are popping up all over. You'll find the addresses of our Newton and
Wellesley stores on the gift certificate below. We hope you'll use the gift certificate to
get to know us. O nce you do,you'll never want to stop going KaBloom.

r------

$5 GIFT CERTIFICATE

-----,

Good on any purchase of S10 or more.

kaT?/o*· 'The power of fresh flowers.

•

77 Central Street,
Route 135,
Across from
the Gap,

._
I

•

160 Needha.m Street,
-Diagonally
across from
Filene's Basement,
Newton
617-244-4422

•

305 Harvard Street,
Coolidge Comer,
Brookline
617-730-9966

•

www.kabloom.com
1-800-KABLOOM

___________________ _
Wellesley Center
781-237-9669

Please present gift certificate at time of purchase. One certificate per family. Offer good through 4/15/99.
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